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WSE. KNABS & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GRAUD, SQUARE AHD TTPEIGHT

THESE Instruments having been before the public
for the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
a'one,-attained an UNPUROHASED PRE-EMI-
NENCE that pronounces them unequalled. Their

T O N E
combines great power, richness", =weetness, and-
•in<nu<r quality,as well as great purity of iiitoua-.
tion aud barmoniousness throughout the entire
scale. Their

T O U C H
is pliant and elastic, and -is entirely free from the
-stiffness found in so many pianos, wkie h CBTSSCE the
performer to so easily tire. In

WO BE M A If SHIP
hey cannotbe excelled. Th'ei reaction is constrnc{-
ed withucare and attention to every part therein
that characterizes the finest itec.hauism. None but
the best seasoned material is uscil in their manu-
facture, and they will a«cept the hard usage of the
concert-room with lhatpf the parlor, upon an equal-
ity—unaffected in their melody; in fact they are
constructed

"NOT FOR A YEAR—BUT FOREVER."
AH our Square Pianos have our new lD«proved

. Grand 5~ale and Ag-raffe Tr--ble.
.{(CJ-All Pi ANQS guaranteed for FIVE YEARS'

No. 350 West Baltimore Street,
BALTI5IOUE, Bid.

January 16,1867—Iv.
$3- For particulars apply lo L. DINKLE, Agent,

Charlcstovrn.

PIANO FORTES AND MUSIC.

THE subscriber reEpectfullysolicits/.he attention
of the public to his fine assortment of

t>f various styles and patterns, of 6, 6J and 7 octaves
amongst them those from the ceifcbrated factory of

"3TODAHT,""
oT New Turk, which for beauty of tone, power and
durability, arc unequalled. Alsothoseof

GROVESTEEN & CO., .
the finest ch-:ap Pianos now manufactured, and to
'which especialattcntion is'callcd.

A numberof second-hand PIANOS also on hand,
fro,m §150 to §300,both for sale and rent. .

SHEET MUSIC OF ALL KINDS.
INSTRUCTION BOOKS forall instruments.
WSKjODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS, STRINGS

ofa.fi kinds, .xc , &c.
Orders fr-->in country dealers, and schools es-

pecially, solicited, and* liberal discount allowed.
H. D. HEWITT,

No. 56 Njrth Charlcsst., near Saratoga;
- March 6 — ly. Baltimore.

.
C H A B L E S M . STIEF-F ,

TVTANCFACTCRRR ot First Premium GRAND
IVl and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories S4 and SG
Ca mden street, ;and 45 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No-7*, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
TISIORE, Md.

Has always on hind the largest slock of PIANOS
in the city. My new Gran;l Scale Over-sprung1 A-
jerraffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the ama-
teurs antiprofesdora to be the best Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant them free of every fault for
five years, and the privilcffe of exchange within
twelve months, it not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.

SECOED-HAJST) PIAZTOS, • '
a-lwave on hind— §50 to 3300. MELODEOXS and
PARLOR ORGANS from ilie best makers.

We have permission to rclorlo the Following per-
sons who hive our Pianos in use — DS Rentch.Wm
Rush. W G Butler. Richard C Williams, Dennis
Daniels. Benjamin F Harnaon, in Jefferson county,
iad James L Cunuinsham. S C Cunuiogrham, Ja-
cob Seibr-.rt, B . -nj .mi i i i Speck, Aadrow Bowman,
George Hok s, J;icob Miller, Ch.irles II Coe, James
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, ia Berke-
ley county.

QtJ- For further particulars, apply to B F HA . -
&ISON, A^. ut, Shephe rdstown.

Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2, 1S66— ly. _ ^

Charles A. 0'IIara,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,

ASD

C O M M I S S I O N MERCHANT,
KOB THE 3 A L E OF

TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

105 South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE.

ft*. All Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri-
cesVwhen accompanied with Cash or Produce. .

Dec. 4,1866—tf.

•TOTT.T.TATST H. FOED,

23 North Howard Street,
BALTIMORE.

....CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FINE AS-
SORTMENT OF CLOTHS, GASSIMERES, AND
\ESTINGS.

March *8, 1866-ly. ___
AOGCSTUB ALBEBT. HESBY 3. ALBERT.

A. & H. J. ALBERT,
Paper Hangings ami

Venitian Blind Manufecturersj
No. 18 N. Ebtaw Street,

(Northwest Corner of Far/Me' Street,')
BALTIMORE.

K«iep constantly on hand a larg-e assortment of
PAPER HANGINGS, Fire Screens, Transparent.
Gilt , Linen and Paper Window Sbadea, Floor and
Table OilClotha, &.c.
_ April 17, lJi66-ly.

!>.
FLOBIST, SEEDSXAS & NURSERYMAN

Store So. 2,2V. Eataw St.,
BALTIMORE)

Nurseries on the Hoolcslown Road, Adjoin*
ing Druid RiU Park,

\\ ''OULO ifirite the attention of the citizens of
\\ the Valley of Virginia, to his stock of

GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS, g§3
F R U I T T R E E S ,

GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS. ~~~"*
AND OKNAMENTAL

Green House. Hot H'>use and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.

I will be prepared at all times to furnish every-
thing-in my line of trade.

April 17, l«66-Iy

CHARLES STEWAHT,

Ho. 34J A'ortb Howard Street,
BAl.TIMOftE.MD.

{tJ-Cottag-e Furniture constantly or hand.
KJ-Sofas, Chaire and all kinds of Furniture neat-

ly repaired. [March 13, 1866—ly

"HfTLER H O T E L ,

BHEPHEKDSTOWltf, WEST VTBG'IA.
J. P. A.;ENTLER, Proprietor.

July II.1SC6- tf.

If ALE'S MEAT CUTTFRS and STUFFERS;
•"• Perry's Patent Sausag-e Bluffers, for-sale by

D. HUMPHREYS & CO. '.

f"1Z.YCfct(t9r I/mON-forChapped HandB.Chaf-
VT ing ol the Stiu, &c., prepared aud Bold by

Jan.%.' _ CAMPBELL & MASdN.

I AD1ES GLOVE CALF COOTS for eale by
^ October 0, THUSSELL ^ CO..

HAT5 and 5hoCB-a full assortment of latest
srylcfl. CHARLLS JOHNSON.

EiTKS t)F ADVERTiBlNG.
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STABLEST ANODYNE
CHEBBI EXPECTORANT,

STABLEB'S ArfODTNE
CIIEBBY EXPECTOBANT,

STABLED ANODYNE
€HEBEY

STABTaES'S DIAHSHCEA CORDIAL,

S^ABLEE'S DIAERHCSA'COHDiAL,

STABLEE'S DIASBHOEA COSDIAL,

STABLES'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S

STASLER'S,
WORM MIXTURE,

. CHAPMAFS
WOBM METUBE,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WOS31 MIXTURE,

The undcrEigned having1 purchased of the origi-
nal proprietors their entire interest in the above
valuable recipes, take ^pleasure in presenting to
the world articles which now stand second to none
for the relief of the diseases for wh'ich they are re-
commended. They are prepared in agreement
with some of the most learned and judicious prac-
titioners. One thuosand of tbem without a single
exception havS*approvcd of the formula.

STAELER'SANOBYSE
CHEERY EXPECTORANT,

STABLES'S 1NODINE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S ADODtNE
CHEKKY EXPECTORANT,

STABLES' S DIAKBHCEA COKpIAIj,
.' * -

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA C0BDIAL,

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,

STAELER'S, BE. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S DR. CHAPMATTS
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLES'S DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE.

We only ask a trial..
CANBY, GILPIN&CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Baltimore. .
AISQUITH & BRO.,

Wholesale and Rc.tail Agents, CharleBtown, Va.
February 27, 1S66.

IJOAH W A L K E l l .& CO. ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE.

OtJ-Special attention paid to orders for Suits or
Single Garments.

Jan. 15, 1S67—ly.

GEORGE .M. BOKES,

I M P O R T E R A N D J O B B E R ,
No. 41 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fayctte and Lexington Streets,

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
February 6, 1866—IT. •_

D . B A S E S ,
CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND

CHAIR MAKTJFACTURER,

KO. 5& SOTJTH.STRfiET,
[NEAB Pa ATT STBEBT,

FACTORY NO. 380 E- BALTIMORE S*.
OC/̂  Keeps always on haad, of hi? own manufac-

ture, Furniture and Charts ol all kinds, wholesale
and retail. Mattresses, Looking Glasses, &c.

January 22. 1867— ly.

B E N J A M I N W A S K E Y ,
MANUFACTORER Oi

{C5- Offers at reduced prices, at his extensive
W AREROOKS, KO. SjN- GAY STREET,

AND EXTEliblNQ TO

NO. «, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

of his own manufacture. -consisting of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,
DINING ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment
of Furniture.- .B. WASKEY,

BALTIMORE, January 22, 1S6"7 — ly .

r. H-2UGH. J. G. BJDE •fuUR. ^ . R . LANGDOS.

HOUGH, ELDENOUE & LAHGBON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

roa THE SALE UP
GR AIJV,FL,OUR,SEEDS.P6RK. BACOJV

LARiS, COTTON, TOBACCO, RICE
LEATHER, WOOL, FEATHERS,

ROSIN, TAR, TURPENTINE,
GINSEKG, UUTTER,EGGS,

&c., «fcc.
HO. .124= SOUTH ETJTAW STREET,

[OPPOSITE B4LT.O. It. P. DEPOT.]

BALTIMOME.
Qrj-ORbERS for all kinds of Merchandise, Salt,

Fish, Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
and Farm ing- Implements, promptly filled.

REFERENCES:
HOPKINS, HABN-DEN & KEMP, Baltimore:
CANBYjGlLPIH&Co., "
BROOKE, FAHN*BJOCK & Co... "
PEVSIMAU 4'BBO., "
DANIEL M I L L E H , Prcs. Nat. Exc. Bank, BaI'more
C. W. BUTTON, Esq.. Lynchburg. Va.
M. GBEEKWI OD & SON, New Orleans.
STOW It BERK LEV, Lowell, Ohio. ''
DAVIS, ROPBB & Oi., Petersburg, Va;
R. H. MILLER, Alexandria, Va.

[January 22.1867.

PER YEAR! We:wabiAgentscVe-
ywherelo spll our IMPROVED $20

Sewing Machines. Three new kinds. Under and
Upper feed. Sent oh trial. Warranted five years.
Above salary or la-ge 'commissions paid: The
ONLY machines sold m United States for leas than
g40, which are/uJZu liccntcilby Howe, If'heeler and
Wilton, (trover & Baker, Sinetr '& Co,, and Sacltel-
dar. All other cheap machines are .iqfriiigiments
and the teller or ruar art liable to arrest fine 'and tzn-
Tisonment. -'Illuatratcd circulars sent free. Ad-
arese, oreaU^upon.bliaw &, Clarke, at Biddcford,
Maine," or Chicago, Illinois.

June 5,1966.—ly '

STAMPING ior Braiding and Embroideries done
*« M.t<EHRENU'S

pHEWm'G TOBACCO.-Thc very best Gravely
V> just received and for sale by

March 5. AIsgOTTrr & BRO.

WOSTENHOLSi'S POCKET KS-IVES,.Bnd
Scissore, for ealc by

D. nUMPHREYS STC0.

POLITIOlL.
THe Ifortnern Pulpit,

There can be no question that the present
unhappy condition of the country is attribu-
table in a great measure to the political teach-
ings of the Northern pulpit. BishopTnoMp-
SON, au- able divine of the Northern Metho-
dist Church, lias recently preached and pub-
lished a sermon which is thus referred to by
the Episcopal MetJiodist, published' in Balti-
more :—

The good Bishop is in a state of unspeaks
able deicc'tation.. He is delighted; with;the

:present and.intoxicatedwjth thoughts of the
future. He looks around on the moral revo-
lutions of the time and .discerns the pure har-
bingers of. an approaching milienium. : lie
views with Delicious complacency, this ma-
jestic Republic "reposing after victories the
grandest a natio)i -ever achieved", and the

, more:remarkable that they were "achieved":
over her own people whom "the; best govern-
.mentthc world ever saw" had somehow per-
mitted to reach a point of alienation that, cov-
.crc'd the land with blood. He sees the Con-
gress of the llepublic, not .exactly reposing,',
but sitting up all night to destroy; all rem-
nants of republicanism over a. third of the
country—and the good Bishop is delighted
with this commencement of the "noblest era
the world ever saw." He sees devastation,
misery and death blotting in great hideous
patches the fairest portions of the nation's
map, and the picture takes the form of "a

'. continent of Bibles," Missions, and united
evangelical and enlightened Ghristiatt enter-
.prizes." The only.shadow that can be sup-
posed to Heck the brilliancy of the Bishop's
anticipation, might be a vague apprehension
that he and his colleagues are in danger of
being suddenly taken up like Elijah and com-

.pelled to exchange prematurely the. glories of
Methodist Episcopacy for the less dazzling
felicities of the upper world, whose angehythe
Bishop strongly suspects of envying his posi-
tion. One paragraph of the sermon wiH be
enough for our readers: . ;

'^Ve stand in aa age.of freedom, when ty-
rannies are crumbling, and peoples are up-
rising, and Magna Chartas are writing: in a
republic the greatest the sun ever :beheld, at
a time when-she reposes after victories the
grandest a nation ever achieved; in the no-
blest era the world has known—at the open-,
ing of the last battle of its great moral con-
flict. Angels, methinks, might envy us our
places, and fold their wings, and incarnating
their moral powers, stand with us foot to foot
^nd shoulder to shoulder. We stand in a
continent of Bibles, Sabbatu-scheols, Mis-
sions, and united evangelical, and enlighten-
ed Christian enterprises."

Now, we hpnestly think, that in our hum-
.ble uaosteritatiou3 way, we are doing a more
apostolical work than. Bishop Thompson.—
"We are contending earnestly for the faith
once delivered to.the saints;" and are doing,
what we can to uphold the truth in the midst
of a par verse and stiff-necked generation.—
Yet-if any angel, in good standing in the oth-
er world, is."envious of our place" and dis-
posed to "fold his wings," and "incarnate his
immortal powers," and take a turn at editing
i\i&,Episcopal .MetJioilist, we are .ready .to
exchange all the felicities of this ^'Continent
of Missions," brother Clemm's included ; with
all the privileges and immunities of this great
"raposing" llepublic, which the Bishop
seems to think most fascinating when asleep,
and Retake ourselves summarily to a .place
where ithe wicked cease from troubling and
where enlightened and enterprising Mission*-
aries do not break through and steal. ;If
"we stand ip an age of freedom," it seems to
us to be making very free with what \fre used
to rely on ag tfe securities of liberty. The
"free" are Very free indeed. They do what-
ever is right in their eyes. They are free of
the law both of God and man. There never
was greater freedom on the deck of a pirate.
They are unfettered as the Avatar—the con-
scious incarnation of G6.d—knowing all
things, judging all things, and ready for all
things—searching hearts and pockets with
equal completeness, condensing freedom into
the short intelligible and practical form of
a military court martial; and enlarging the
area of liberty by the siinple"; process of na-
tional1 disfranchisement. If liti/rannie$:are
crumblatg" here, we do not see the process
satisfactorily. We would be[glad to.think
the Bishop did^ But he has been taking the
"Haschisch," until he has ;those "optics"
which are privileged

"To see what is not to be seen."

"Crumbling" indeed!; Thaddeus laughs at
the intimation.; The thickened blood, ac-
cording toJRobert Breckinridge, is the riatuv
ral cements of governments, has not harden-
ed yet among the stones and bones, on which
our tyranny is fixing its. throne. If "people
are uprising'' we would like to" know .where
they are. ; /We see miljions of our own blood,
many of the most noble and good, cast down
and trodden in the dust—and we see millions
more, and Bishops among them, making iron
yokes for the necks of,these prostrate Amer-
ican citizens. , If. new Magna, Chartas' are
writing for other iblks^ we wish-somebody
would send us the old one.; .It would be a
novelty to our .children, who arc acquainted
practically with none but this present " no-
biest era the world has tctfoicnf ai it is Ulu-
minated by revelations of the liigb,er law,
flashing hysterically from the divine confusion
of Wendell Phillips aud hisinspired'coadju-
tors, and registered in the holy resolutions of
Methodist Conferences, devoting to them-
selves, witli pious fervor, the houses of ^wor-
ship and'miscellaneous plunder of an invaded
and conquered Church.. We wonder that
Bishop Thompson was not ashamed to emit
from his Episcopal pulpit such a composition
as this. We wonder that he had no more re-
gard for the solemn truths of this awful time.
We wonder that an'y man with a heart in hiin,
can look over our blood-stained country with
exultation. We wonder that any creature,
not suckled by a wolf,.can see cause for grat-
ulation in the ruined homes, and decimated
families, and embittered hearts of millions of
people who have been subjected to bru" tali ties
never endured within the pale;pf civilization,
since the horrible days of Tilly. The North-
em Methodists claim that they furnished a
large proportion of the soldiers who did that
work of devastation and death. Does Bishop
Thompson know that these soldiers burned a
thonsand-^most of th'em Methodist—church^
es iu'the South ? Does ho; not know that no
autjh:-Wanton destruction of the houses of
God was ever perpetrated before?—-
Docs he not know that this peculiar stigma

marks the soldiery of which his people fur-
nished so large apart? Does he not know
that.it was their hostility to the Southern
Muthodists that did this burning? And if
lie knows this, abd knows, too, that while da-
ring with loud, blasts of trumpets to bring a
centenary offering .of raillJons to God, tlie
Methodist people .of the North do nothing to
repair the ravage their barbarous soldiery
have dome; if he knows that some of the
preachers he sends in. the nanie x)f .God, to
preach the morality of the .Bible, are men
who have robbed Southern libraries of books,
and parlors of furniture, and keep the" ac*
cursed things in their houses—if .Bishop.
Thompson knows these things, how,> in the
name of the righteous God^ does he dare to
go dancing and shouting, as though it was the
Ark of Jehovah, and not the coffins, and cap-
tives, and plundef of a greal people, that
rumble behind him! Oh! if there be an-
gels who "envy the places,of the men who
set the heart's of brethren on fire with the
hate of bigotry, and the passion of party—if
there be spirits eager to'-fold theirwingsand
incarnato their iinniortaiity," that they may
'.'stand shoulder to shoulder, and foot to foot"
with' Stevens, and Wade, and Philips; and
Beecher,: and Butler, and the rest of the
men who carried fire, and sword, and diabol-
ical1 hate through the land—they are "not the
angels of: Him, "who maketh wars to cease
from"the end of the earth, who breaketh the
bow, and' cutteth the:- spear asunder, and
burneth the chariot in the fire."

A Great Speech.

• Hunnicut's speech at the recent Colored
Mass M'eoting, in-Richmond,-and his plan of
action, are thus given in the Richmond Dis-
patch: [; 'j

(vHe said, the-present 'rebel' Legislature
had, nota month ago, 'rejected the constitu-
tional amendment, and that now thtey wfert
suddenly in favor of calling a convention to
conform [with the provisions of the Sherman
bill, andjthat he knew^that they didnot wish
to accede to this from aisense of right, but be-
eause th4y want to keep '1-o-y-al'. men but of
power; ;He spoke of Gov. Peirpoint as hav-
ing sold ithe 'loyal' men of the State, and said
that he i had denounced President Johnson
shortly after'his accession to power, -and his
opinion had not since changed. 'By the
Eternal,'; said he, 'I -would rather vote for
Gov. Wise this night than for this double-faced
Union-Secessionist.'

The negro had long \yaited for this day, and
the white man had but little idea that it was.sp'
near at hand two months ago. He went on
to recite;the facts of the passage of the Sher-
man bill:Over-the veto,1 and added, 'Even old
lleverdy Johnson voted for it.' He was pre-
sent at the Alexandria election, and saw that
the negroes knew well enough who to vote
for. 'And at the next electjon you'll know
who to-vote, for; wont you ?' [Crowd.—'Yes!
yes.! dat we will.'] 'You wont vote for;Job
Mayo for Mayor again, will you ? [Vociferous
yells of'No ! no! dat we wont. Heaintgwine
neverbc<Ma'yoragin !'] Yesmy fellow-citizens,
then you will know the men who were afraid
to take the New Natioir;. the. men who were
afraid to-meet;lp-y-al men in their meetings;
the men; who were not afraid to call at the
New Nation office, etel Tho men who were
afraid to stand by me in the storm I will de-
nounce; and those who did stand by me I in-
tend to advocate and support with my pen.—
[Cheers and cries of'Dat's right!'] '

•The speaker then went on to give his plans
for action. 'I intend.'; said he, 'to hold a con-
vention. , First, there;will be a primary meet-
ing of Union men black'and white. The col-
ored men are to be admitted upon an equality
with the white men, and will co-operate with
them if they are, loyal. There will be no fac-
tions. I pledge myself to be governed by the
majority ;0f votes as toiwhat courseTshall pur-
sue; and .you know what Hunnicut says he
generally stands up-to. [Cries of'Dat's so!']
rshall.ignore everything the Legislature does.
Lets the Legislature call a convention, and
I'll-follow on. If they do not do what ia
right I will complain to Congress. They
will without a doubt call a convention, and
will elect men .to rule us out. I will wager'
that there will not be ten 1-o-yal men in it.
•[Voice in the crowd. | 'No,;dere won't be nary
One/ Great laughter:;] We'll tepdrt this.'

He then ;went on to say that this primary
meeting would be held in May, and would be
a. sort of' an advisory, -meeting, in which all
the cities, towns, and counties in the State'
would be represented. This meeting would
devise: a plan by whiteh the 'l-o>yal} men in
the'State could act in harmony. The dele-
gates could then go home and nominate'can-
didates for the convention.. They would hold
an eledtion, convene the.cprivention in the lat-
ter part of September or beginning of Octo-
ber; \ It would be delayed uriiil that time,
in order to give.itime toinferm the negi-oesit"
Ihcrcountry the way they were to vote. The
"rebels" would act in any way to.get votes,
atid in the rural districts it would not be safe
for a negro ffve miles from the polls at the
next election to leave the field and go to vote.
His life would b'e in danger, [Voices in the
crowd, "Dat's so,''twould dat."] If they,

'wotdd wait, however,; that would be aft right;-
the military would protect them. By Sep-
teinher they would, not be afraid to go to the
polls, and they could vote safely against the
most pdpnlar lien the "rebels" had.

After the election,;the Convention would
convene*in September, frame their Constitu-
.tion; submit ft tit' Congress, and it would cer-
tainly be received j "for, thank God, ThacJ.
Stevens, Ben. Butler^ and Charles Sumner
are still there. .We need, not be afraid of
the opposite party, their' Constitution will
never h/s received. They may send it in, but
we Will tell Congress by whom' it was framed;'
The convention cdilvened by the legislature
was Composed of* traitors." After their Con-
stitution had been accepted by Congress they
would proceed tO:telect a governor, congress-
men, legislator^ •' and have everything their
own cwayj and juat have a high old time gen-
erally;" '.

'•— A chap who was told by the 'colportetir
to "remember Lot's wife;" replied that he
had trouble .enough with his own wife, with-
out remembering other men's wives.

— A'lady being'aslced to waltz, gave the
following sensible and. approp'riatfi /answer :
"No, I thankyoiij sir, I Lave hugging enurigh
at home."

' : • ; T~. ~ - . ; . ; ; -
. :—Nature, wheti she rflakes a', beatitifnl,

head, is often so absorbed with admiration of
her" owi work that She1 forgets the brains,- •

Virginia and .the Beconstructioa Bill,

"The Philadelphia^ -4#* truly declares that
the case of Virginia is one which the Su-
preme Court would be specially bound to re-
cognize in cnnijsot-iOa witli fchs S! S. S. bill :

The. Supreme Court'of the United States,
with. the approbation . and consetit of Chief
Justice Chase, has declared the present State
government of Virginia to be legal and valid.
Tliat position was taken by the Supreme
Court when West Virginia was pronounced a
leeallyiorganized State; The Court then de-
cided" that the Legislature of the "State" of
Virginia had given its consent for the sepa-
ration of the State, and the erection of a cer-
tain portion of its territory into a separate and
independent Commonwealth, under the title
of the State of West Virginia. This was' a
Siil recognition that Vifgibia was a State in
1862- and her Legislature competent to per-
form acts set forth in the" Constitution as
functions of a sovereign -and independent
State.

The Legislature which gave its consent to_
the separation of West Virginia from the pa-
rent stein acted under and drew its life from
the same law that the present Legislature
does. The same person is Governor of Vir-
ginia now who held the reins of. the State
authority in 1862, when the case of West
Virginia was acted upon. Then the State
government of Virginia was pronounced le-
gal, constitutional and valid. Since that time
there has been no break iu the succession to
the title. Governor Peirpoint has been at all
times resognized by the Federal authorities
as the Governor of .Virginia,, not as a-railitary
governor, but as a civil officer elected by the
people and entitled to. hold authority under
the Constitution and laws of Virginia. If
the State government of Virginia was a legal
and competent organization in 1862, why
not now ? What facts or circumstances have
destroyed its State existence and disfranchised '
the people ?

With this foundation to stand upon, a
foundation erected by the Supreme Court of
the United States, Governor Peirpoint is not
justified in urging the Legislature and people
of Virginia to. assent to the military recon-.
struction bill without testing it before the
highest judicial tribunal of the land. State
existence, personal liberty, the continuation
of "a republican form of government in this
nation, are at stake in the contest now going
on between a minority Congress, representing
only a portion of the States, and the peo-
ple of the whole country. Virginia is
in a position to' lead in the work of plating
the. shield of legal authority between, a parti-
san faction elated with success and. blinded
by ambition and sectional hate, and the con-
stitutional rights of the States, and if the
Governor fails to do so, ho will not fairly.rep-
resent the people of that State, or those of the
country, who are in favor of a imion of the
Stated under the Constitution,

— In speaking of the new test :oath pro-
posed for .the South by Samner in the United
Stafes'Senate, ths Cincinnati Enquirer makes
following hits :

" The oath is still incomplete, and we sug-
gest, for Mr.-Snraner's benefit, a few amend-
ments. It ought to include a belief in the
holiness of John Brown,' the patriotism of
Thad. Stevens and Charles Sumner, the hon-
esty of Ben. Butler, and the statesmanship
of Wendell Phillips, Fred. Douglass and
Anna Dickinson, /Each person taking the
oath ought also to be mado to promise that
he has always subscribed -to the views of the
Radical Republicans, that he" believes in all
their platforms, in the past and present, and,
furthermore^ will support them in the future,
-'He ought ajso-to be made to declare his be-
lief that ' the late lamented Lincoln ' 'was a
saint, and that Parson Brownlow is a model
and amiable professor of the Prince of Peace.

— The New York Nation, decidedly the
ablest, and almost the onry decent organ of
Radical principles, comments as follows on the
nomination of the showman, Barnum, to rep-
resent in Congress a Radical district of Con-
necticut: —

"When a State which stah'ds airiojjg thb
foremost in education, and ought to stand
among the ;foremost in refinement, arid which,
abounds in high culture, 4n high character,
combined with both patriotism and^eloquence,-
deliberately comes forward, and 'tells the
world that the party of progress, of reform,'
can 2nd in its borders no fitter representative
of its ideas than the proprietor of the woolly
horse and the bearded woman, it -is time for
people in whose eyes character ia a political
force, to speak their minds out, even at the
risk of doing some political damage."

P O E T I C A L .

B Han. Jesse D; Brightj of Ken-
tucky, but formerly a distinguished United
States Senator from Indiana, has been invited
to be a candidate for Congress from the 6th
distrifit of his adopted State. Mr. Bright;
however, respectfully declines the honor for
the following very sensible reason} .which he
states in a public letter :

"I could, not be induced, to take a scat
among such men as constitute tho. already
elected rtiq/bftYjr-itnhe nest House o'f Repre-
sentatives in Congress.

''The kind feeling you are pleased to ex-
press, toward me, personally and politically, is
.fully reciprocated by your friend,

J- D. BRIGHT." .

.TT- A: significant acknowledgment was made
yesterday, ;even by' -so; determined; an ultraist
as Mr. JSoutwell, .of. Massachusetts, which-
ought not to epcape the attention of- the South..
Replyirig td iSfr. Bingliam's reminder, that
the constitutions adopted by -the Southern
people wo.uld still have to come before Con-
gress, for acceptance., he declared that .."Con-.
gress wwild b'e' under the irresistible procure
to accept any constitution adopted • as' the
work of the ; people; of the Stated*- -This was
urged by ;Mr.Boutwell as a reason for having:.
the preliminaries .so arranged that no needless
question should be'raised in Congress subse-

-quently, about tho admission of a Statc.: —
Nat. IiiteUigenccrt : .

: — The only way to be happy is to fake the
drops of happiness as God. gives .them ro'.;nsi
every. day ot ourlivc's.- -The boy must learn.
to "be h'ippy, while ho is learning his trade;

: the mQrohant while he is making bis fortune-.
If he fails to learn this art, .he will bo sure -to
iniss his enjoyment when lie .gains what ho
has sighed i'or. 0

NO NIGHT THESE..

BT THOMAS BAFFLES, DiD , OP LIVERPOOL.
No night Shall be. in hea.ven—no galheriiis K'.
Shall oe'r that glorious IBndftape ever come;
No t e n i s s h a l l fall in eadnesa o'er those flowtra
T*hat breathe thtir Iragrance thro'celestial bowers.

No eight shall be in heaven—no dreadful hnur
Of menfal.darlrncs3or the totnptot's powt-r.
Acn>aa'th«tse s^iics.uo envious ctuucla sb.ill roll,
To dim the suulij-lit of tbe enraptured «oul.

No night shalj be in heaven—Forbid to sleep,
Those eyes; HO more their vis i Is keep.:
Their fountains dried, their tears nil wiped away,
They gaze undazzled on eternal day.

No ni<jhtfei\allbein hoavenj-^no sorrow's r'e'jjn— •
No secret anguish-—no corporeal pain—"
No'shiverinar limbs- no burning- 1'tvcr there—
No soul's cchpae-iio winter ol dtspair.

No nig-ht shall be in heavrn, but endless noon,'
No fast d e c l i n i n g - s u n , nor waning-inoon :
But there the;LAMB shall \icM p-.rpetua! rig-ht
'Mid pastures green, and, wa.ter.-3 tverbrigh't.

No night shall be in heaven, fco.darkened room,
Nobcd oi death, nor silence of the tornb;
Rut breezes ever Jresh wiUi love- and Jrnth,
Sbull brace the frame with aa immortal youth.

No night shall.be iu heaven! Tint night is Acre—
Thenightof sorrow,and thenightof fcar,
I mourn ihe ills that now my steps attend,

. And.ahrink fromothers that may yet impend.

No night shall be in.heaven ! .O had I faith
To rest in what the faithful witness saitli—
That faith should make these hideous phi ntoms flee,
An.i leave no night, henceforth, on earth to me.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
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Ueyerlidiilge in Practical Jokes,.

A TRUE TALE.

"Never indulge in practical jokes," I once
hoard a gentle lady say. to a merry boy who.
was stealing .cautiously through the room
where his suter was leaning back reading, her
chair so delicately poised that the least touch
would be sufficient to overturn it. "Never
indulge in practical jokes, or some fatal acci-
dent may cast a shadow over y.our young life
which no after repentance can ever remove."
Startled by the tone of almost anguish in
which she spoke, I looked up and was amazed
by the look of terror depicted on her face as
she sprang forward just in time to prevent
the mischievous boy causing his unsuspect-
ing sister a severe fall. 1 had often won-
dered at the expression of g'entle but unal-
terable sadness, so indellibly.stamped on the
face of my friend, who had, / thought, every-
thing requisite to make her a happy woman;
and now coming to her side I begged her to
tell me what .there .was in the rude and
thoughlcss iplay of a merry boy to move her
so deeply. Gazing at me with" a look of
touching sadness, she asked if it were possi-
ble I did not know that the consequences of
what I termed "rude and thoffghless play"
were the cause of the deep shadow which
hung over her lifs. Replying that I did not,
I eagerly begged—if-not too painful—she
would tell me the sad story; After a ino-
ment's pause she consented, arid told me the
following siinple narrative, which I give as
nearly as I can remember; in her own words:

There were only two of us, and we were
the idols of our parents. I was two years
older than Edith, but-1 looked up to her and
reverenced her more than any one on earth,
except my mother and father. Indeed, my
feelings toward her were shared by all who
knew her. Even the servants would say of
her, that "Miss Edith was far too good for
this world," &c. While my wild spirits and
mischievous ways were always bringing me
into trouble. 1 never remember her to have
beea even reproved, although she frequently
interposed to shield me from punishment,
even when she h44 hereelf been the sufferer
from my misconduct, I loved her with all
the strength of rov wild passionate nature;
and one sorrowfur'glance from her gentle
eyes would do more to make me sorry for my
faults than a severe punishment. One morn-
ing I arose in so teasing and mischievous a
huinor that I was twice reproved and finally
sent to my room in disgrace, with only a cup
of milk and a slice of bread for my break-
fast. I was standing sullenly by the window,
thinking how bright everything looked with-
out, when I heard the patter of little feet,
and turning saw Edith standing beside me.
With a look full of love she slipped into my
hand a large slice of rich-cake, given her for
her lunch, and telling pie it was time to go to
school, brought my boilnet and satchel, tind
we were soon tripping along joyously togeth-
er through the cool arid shady woods,.and be-
neath the green trees which looked so lovely
in their spring dress.. As the soft breezes
played gently on my face, I.felt my spirits rise
under the vivying innueuee, and Edith was
soon as merry as myselfj till at last we reach-
ed the school and took our accustomed places.
Flow long the "day seemed to me, as I idly
conned over,my lessons,.and drawing un~
cofith figures on my slate, and nowslily fast-
ening paper streamers to my nearest neigh-
bor's dress; but at length the last lesson was
said, and we heard the welcome words, "You'
are dismissed."

Snatching up my bonnet, I cried "Come
on Edith, quick 1-we are going to play some
new games."

''In o'n'e moment," she replied, "only I
must finish this sum first." So saying, she
prepared to cake seat on a bench, just before
die,; the temptation was too strong, I could
not resist, and bending forward,-1 quickly
drew it back. She fell as I had expected,
but in her fall drew the heavy bench on her
delicate ankle. Startled^y-the sudden palor
which overspread her face,.I was at her side
in'an instant; begging her ^e tell me if she
was hurt. ''Not very much," she gently said;
but even then I could delect.thc look of pain
which she in vdin endeavored to suppress.—
Weeprng bitterlyj I helped her to a chair,
while she strove to comfort me, kissing me,
and .sayipg she would soon be as well as ever,
until-at last I believed her, and drying my
tears I helped her. to get ready to gr> home.
She walked With pain, and often stopped to
resH-ind the" latter part of the way leaned
heavily oft me,;hut she was cheerful, and I
thought as I looked at her bright sparkling
eyes and flushed cheeks, that she had never
seemed so beautiful.

"How pretty you drfe,-;Edifh !" I esclaim- ]
cd, when at last we had reached home, ari'd }
she threw herself on the lounge in our mo- '
ther'a c'hainber.

^'Uow very strangely my leg feels,", she
said to nib, 'T cannot get off my stocking;"
nor, indeed, could she,-for it was much swol-
len and fearfully-inflamed, afid very painful.
The stocking was4 quickly removed "by the
aid of scissors, and the physician sent for,
but before he arrived oifc dariiug was tossing

io wild delirium, and all that night she ravedi
except in brief intervals,-when she seemed
to suffer so much from her now fearfully
swollen limb, that I would rush "from tha
room, unable to ecdure the sight of her ago-
ny, (for it is useless to say that I could no8
think of sleep that fearful night). Abonfc
day she gradually returned to her senses, and
in reply to my mother's anxious question, §hb:
said she was in no pain at all. What joy
filled my heart "as I heard these werds, it ia
impossible to describe; but it was quickly
dispelled when our good doctor drew dowu-«
the sheet and pointing to the leg, now black.
as ink, turned slowly and left the room. I
was too youog to understand that mortincai
tion had taken place; but,I could not misin-
terpret the agonized expression of my-moth-
er's face, as she knelt beside what she novr
/incur, to be the death-bed of her child. li-
my bitter grief I too, prayed for death. God
may see fit to prolong ruy life still many vear%
but no time can efface from my m'nd the
memory of that death-bed scene. Quiet
norcshe lay, and free from pain, fair and fra-
gile as a broken lily; bnt we kne^ that her
pure young spirit was quickly '^passing away;"
.and even the light of the "golden gates"
seemed reflected on her face, as with flushed
cheeks and sparkling eyes she bade us listen
to the strains of heavenly music which softly
stole on her dying ears and see the white-
robed aegels who beckoned.hcr "home;" and
soon the ''golden bowl" was broken, and ''the
silver cord" was loosedj and we were left

Vjith our deed."

: Historical- Characters.
SALADIX.—This famous Sultan of Egypt

and Syria was equally renowned a» a warrior ••
and legislator^ lie was bosa in the" year
1135-, and became the most formidable enemy
of j the Crusaders. He achieved great con-
quests in Syria, Arabia, Persia'and Meso-
potamia; after which he defeated the Chris,-
tians, with great slaughter^ near Tiberias, and
took prisoner Guy de Lussignan, the King
of Jerusalem. This yictory was fo!lowed-by
the surrender of Jerusalem, where he be-
haved with great magnanimity toward the
Christians, In the year 1189, Hichard Cceur
de Lion, with his ally. Philip Augustus bf
France, laid seige to Acre, a sea-port of Pal-
estine. For two years the scige was contin-
ued, and then Satadiu's.forces were overcome
by the allies. The Crusaders subsequently
took Csesarea and Jaff-i. andJlichard Ccenr
de Lion advanced to within a short distance
of, Jerusalem. A truce was then agreed up-
on by Saladin and the Christians; and Soon,
afterward the Sultan died, at the age of fifty-
seven, overcome by the inroads made on hi3
constitution by the constant toil that was ren-
dered necessary to effectually oppose th&
efforts of his enemies—tte chief Christian,
potentates of Europe.

WILLIAMS.—Roger Williams, the founder
of what is now the chief city of Rhode Island,
was an Englishman By birth, and ^became a
clergyman^ef the established church of that
country. At the age of thirty-two, in the
year 1631, having embraced the Puritan
tenets, he came to America, where he soon
attracted, public attention by his religious
zeal, and through his published arguments
in defence of the liberty of conscience.—.
Having defied the authorities of Massachu-
setts, by Lis outspoken sentiments—stating
that every man should be allowed to worship
his Creator in whatever manner seemed to
him best—to escape imprisonment, and per-
haps death, he fled to the woods," where ha
found an asyltim among the Indiana. Witli
some of his followers, in the year 1630, he
landed-at Rhode Island, purchased some land,
from the Indians, and foun'ded a colony whicli
he called Providence—"because," said he, "I
desired it might be a shelter for persons dii- •
tressed for conscience." He subsequently
became president of this colony, and his rale
was characterized by justice and sound prin-
ciples. He wrote a great number of eloquent
works, in which ha defended the right of
every one to worship God in his own way.—
He died in Providence, in the year 1G81.

Ffiscn.—Cardinal Joseph Fesch was the
half-brother of Letitia Ramolini, the mother
of Napoleon, anu, like his illustrious nephew, •
a native of Ajaccio, in Corsica. After suf-
fering considerable privations during the rev-
olutionary period of France, Joseph suddenly
found: his fortunes" changed by the eleva''tia
of his nephew to the command of the army
of Italy. In 1892 he was appointed Arch-
bishop of Lyous, and in the following year
was sent as an.ambassador to the lioly.-See.
From; the Pope he received a cardinal's hat,
and afterward gained the consent of that dig-
nitary to visit Paris and crcjwn Napolaon.—••
In 1809 he-.rejected the archbishopric of Pa-
ris, on account of the severity with which the
Pope iwas treated by the Emperor; ancTsoou
afterward he publicly rebuked Napoleon bfr«
fore the council of Paris, For this he was
driven into exile, and took refuge in Rome,
whore he resided until his death, which" oc-
curred in 1839, he being then in his seventyt
sixth:scar.

Death of Artemus Wardi"

A-cable telegram announces the death yes-
terday, at Southampton, Engkrid, of jSJr. ;
Charles F, Brorwne, a writer who, under the
more: familiar uame' of Artemus Ward, has
had"the world laughing over his droll scenes
and conceits' for the. last ten years. ME.
Browne was about twenty-nine years of age,
and was a native of W.at'erford, Me., where
his parents yet"reside. He worked as a jour-,
"heyrhan printer in Maine, and afterwards went
to Cleveland, Ohio, where his grotesque htt-
mor first cropped out to the eye.of the.public
in the local columns qf the Cleveland Plain-
dealer. Afterwards he was engaged aa a
contributor,;to Vanity Fair and other comio
papers, and appeared before the public as a
lecturer. Ilia delightfully inconsequential
lectures, "The Babes in the Wood'and-'Twen-
ty Minutes in AfVlca," wore followed by his
lecture on the Mormons, in which he essayed
to "combine instruction with amusement."—
Through the generous aid of London PuncR;
to which Mr. Browne was a .contributor, £'»'
appeared .iu London as- a lecturer under fa-
vorable circumstances, ami mad« a. hit. Butt
his feeble'physical organization .broke' dowft
under the nervous strain to which it waasub;1

jected by hu» labor, and.after some mantha
of illn'ess,. during which he always indulged
the hopeful belief that ha should recover Si>
soon as spring came, he died at SoutfiampfoY',
apparently on his return from the Isle of Jer-
sey, where he had been staying through
winter for the herieSt of the
WatJtioyton
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BENJiMIJf F. BEALL, Editor.
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g, March 10, ISO?.

SOUTHERN BEUEFf •"
We" publish this morning the 'proceedings

of a meeting held in this town on Saturday
last — and also the address o? a committee ap-
pointed by the meeting — in reference to tl.e
suffering condition of the people of the far
South. We think it entirely unnecessary to
make any further appeal to the people of tine
county, than is presented in the facts set
forth in ibis address. Our friends are suffer-
ing. and the object of the meeting of Satur-
day was to bring the matter to the attention
of our people, and invite their co-operation
in devising measures for the relief of the
needy.

"!Evea if .we Lave not the abundance with
vhich we were once possessed, it is our duty

•to remember the example of the woman of
Gilcad of whom an account, is given in the
17th chapter of 1st Kings, at a time when
there was " no dew nor rain for three years."
'A poor widow "was gathering a few sticks to
kindle a fire to bake her last handful of meal)
' that I may ""-to use her own ranguag'e, -'go
in and dress it for me and my son, that we
may eat it and die/' " But she gave the
prophet Elijah a cake, and the barrel of meal
•wasted not until the day that the Lord sent
rain on the earth." Let our people remem-
ber that

" The qnality of cLnrily is not strained,
1 1 drop[>flh like tbe gentle dew from heaven
TPOTI the piare bcneaih: it is thrice blessed:
It blesseih him that gives and him' that takes.'"'

Tv'i; hope that each individual to whom the
task has been assigned of waiting upon the
people in their respective neighborhoods to
receive their contributions, will feel that up-
on him rests a. sacred duty, and that at the
meeting on Saturday next a good report Trill
Be rendered.

it
next at the
11 o'clock,

Southern Belief Meeting,
The meeting appointed, by notice in the

public papers, for the Lecture Room of the
Presbyterian Church, on Saturday morning,
IGth inst., at 11 o'clock, was, owing to the
inclemency of the weather, held at the Car-
ter House —

On motion. ANDREW ttUNTEK, Esq.,
•was appointed Chairmac, and Dr. L. C. C6u-
BELL, Secretary.

The object of the meeting being stated, in
a few brief and forcible remarks by the Chair-
man, on motion of A. W. Cramer, it was re-
solved; That when this meeting adjourn,
adjourn to meet on Saturday
Presb3lcrian Lecture Room, at
A. M.

On motion of C. H. McCurdy, the Chair
appoiuted an Executive Committee of five, to
provide for the collection, transportation --md
final distribution, of the various contributions
from the citizens of this county in 'behalf of
the destitute and. dying people of the f*r
South, The following gentlemen constitute
this committee : C. H. McUurdy. Win. H.
Travers, Dr. J. D. Starry, David Ilowell, Sr.,
and G.'W. Eiehelberger.

On meticn of Rev. Mr. Bedinger, a com-
mittee of five was appointed to prepare and
publish in the newspapers of the county, an
address -explanatory of the objects and pur-
poses of this meeting. The Cliair appoiuici'i
Rev. Mr. Bedinger, N.-S. "White, Wm. II
Travers, D. Humphreys, and Dr. L. C. Cor
dell.

On motion of Benj. F. Beall, the Chair
appointed the following gentlemen, three in
each school district, to canvass their respec-
tive districts and obtain contributions in mo-
ney or kind, and report results to the meet-
ing on Saturday next : —

COMMITTEES TO SOLICIT COKTRIBrTIOSS.

Ko.'l.— Chas. T; Butler, Wm. A. Morgan, John
'Kepliager.

No. 2.— Edmund I. Lee, Wm. A Cbapline, J. P.
A. Entler.

No. 2.— John Wjsong, Geo. D. SIcGlincj, Pr.
Ilobt. A. Lucas.

No. 4. — Samuel Knott, Isaac II. Taylor, Chris-
tian Reiclart

No. 5. — George Licklider, Isaac Dust, Jas. D. L.
Hunter.
. No. C. — Thomas Licklider. Jas. W- Glenn, JohL

Marshal!.
No. 7. — Thomas Ilite, Mopes W. Burr, John

S'rotber Moore.
No. 8.— Meredith Helm, Isaac H. Strider, Edwin

H. Roberts.
No. 9.— John W. Grantaam, George W. Shirley,

Redrew Aldridge.
No. 10.— Thos. H. Willis, Root. W. Baylor, John

A . Thompson.
No. 11.— Richard Timberlake, David Fry, Yance

Bel'. :
No. 12.— Ambrose Timberlake, C. C. Porter, IT.

B. Fryer.
No. 13. — John' Humphreys, Jubn W. McCordyj

F.eher A. Lewis.
No. 14.— George Backhouse, Joshua Myers, Jus.

B. Clip.
No. 15.— N. W. Manning. B Hill, James W. Mil-

ton.
No. 16.— J. Lawrence Hoof?, John Gardner, Tbos.

Li» uk land.
No. 17.— John T. Henkle, Daniel Holer, John H.

Strider.
No. 18. — James H. Moore, Francis Yates, James

B. -Mi/Jury.
.No. IS.— George W. Sadler, John Seldon, John

B. Packett.
No. 20.— John J. Lock, Daniel Cockrill, S.Howell

BR>*D.
No. 21.— Edmund II. Chambers, Wm. SmallTrood.

George W. Cox.
No. 22.— Solomon V. Yantis, Major T. Quinn,

Joseph Barf.
No. 23.— Jarces T. Reed, George W. Cntsbaw,

James McGraw.
No. 24.— Thomas Earnsbaw, Dr. Marorion, P.

McGrflw. (^
No. 25.— Wiiram McSherry, Thomas Tbrashcr,

Samuel Kelley.
No. 20.— Robert N. Duke, Philip Ebgle, Sen.,

WflRliintton Moler. - • ; .
No. 27.— Henry Shepherd, James Markle, John T.

Lijlnyer.
On motion of D. Humphreys, the Chair-

man was added to the Executive Committee.
On motion of the same, the committee on

public address was requested, so to prepare
their address, as to make its influence extend
far beyond the limits of our county, and in-
vite*the prompt co-operation of the friends of
humanity everywhere, in- this great work of
benevolence.

It wasfiugsested that the ministers of the
peveral churches in town be respectfully re-
quested to give notice, to-morrow morning,
of the meeting on Saturday next, and to urge
npon their respective congregations the great
importance of a prompt and liberal response
to tEe loud calls for relief, which come to us,
moaning in every Southern breeze from starv-
ing men, women and- children. .

Ou motion of Wm. H. Travers, the Ex-
ecutive Committee were empowered to add to
their number as they may find it expedient

The meeting then, on motion adjourned,
to ifieet on Saturday, 23d. inst., at the Lec-
ture Room of the Presbyterian Church, at 11
o'clock, A. M.

ANDREW HUNTER, CJim'n.
L. C." COBDSI.L,

. A N APPEAL FOE HELP, j
For the Starving j^iifferersof tfie Soutn",

"* —— • •

At the Public Meeting held in Charles-
town, on Saturday last, the undersigned were
appointed £s a Committee to prepare a-n Ap-
peal,-to our more favored people, fyr contribu-
tions to relieve our countrymen in the South
now suffering from want. We feel that we j
can best perform this duty by a brief state- j
ment of the facts,'which show that extreme f
suffering exists, a part of which it is in our j
power to .relieve, in order to call forth prompt j
and earnest notion. 'It is'generally known
and undoubtedly true that when Gen. John-
ston surrendered, and the war ceased in Geor-
gia. Alabama and South Carolina,"-in May,
1865, immediately after the ravages of Gen.
Sherman's army, it wan top late to plant corn.
After the little that had been 'planted ma-
tured, an impoverished people struggled
through the ensuing year, 'having hardly a
sufficiency to support their population, until
the next crop became available. The year-
1866, after being very wet in the.winter, was
one of remarkable drought. The drought
was so severe as to cause a general failure of
the corn crop—in themselves many localities
not producing seed. According to the. care-
fully prepared estimates of the Agricultural
Bureau, published several months since, :the
corn crop of South Carolina was-only three-
fifths of the very small crop of 1865/' The
cotton crop was also injured to such an ex-,
tent that it does not afford means to purchase
supplies. The inevitable result has been that
.much suffering has already been endured—
some have actually starved to death, and
gaunt famine is now pressing upon large por-
tions of these States. Of: the truth of this
statement and the extent of this terrible suf-
fering, we have abundant proof in official re-
ports, and from private sources known to
members of your committee to be above sus-
picion, with whom there can be no reason for
deception. We cannot quote all these," as to
do so would make our statement too long.—
We give some briefly. The report of Gen.
Howard, sent to the U. S. Senate, states from
official sources, confirmed by others, he esti-
mates that 56,800 persons will need food from
some source before the next crop* relieves
them. This was evidently an under-estimate,
probably including only those who have made
application to the Freedmen's I?ureau, since
he estimates Georgia as having but 8.000.
that need aid, while the Governor of Georg'ia
telegraphs that the destitute, in that State
number 60,000 whites and 30,000 blacks.—
Gov. Orr, of South Carolina, has written to
the'secretary of the Southern Famine Relief
Commission of New York, that 500,000 bush-
els of corn .are estimated to be needed to feed
the people, over and above all that can be
obtained within the State. The Legislature
of South Carolina has tried to raise §500,000
to buy corn, but could not sell their bonds.
The Governor of Alabama has .made similar
statements.

Rev. J, Leighton Wilson, D. D., one of.
the most honored and trustworthy men in the
Presbj'terian Church, writes from South Car-
olina, March 2d : "Since making a' tour of
200 miles through the heart of this State, I
have come to the conclusion that the distress,
of the people is unprecedentedly great. Ma-
ny of our people are destitute, and without
credit to get the means of subsistence. This
distress is not confined to any one section of
the State, but prevails to a greater or le?s ex-
tent in every portion of it. A goodly num-
ber have raised cotton enough to purchase
food, but the greater mass of the people have
ncifJier cotton, money, nor credit to l»ty the
food necessary to prevent tJicir families from
actual STARVATION." After showing that,
the distress is beyond, their power to relieve
it, he says that "several hundred . thousand
bushels of corn will be required, to relieve the
distress in South Carolina alone." We have
also well authenticated instances of actual
death from starvation before the first §T
March.

A letter to Dr. W., which he has published
says : "1 have seen, oir, on many of the bit-
terest days of pur severe winter, just past,
feeble Women, wan with starvation, walk ten,
fifteBn and twenty miles, scantily covered with
rsgs, with their babies in their arms, to re*
ceive a half bushel of corn, which they aro
thankful to be abb to carry home .to their
starving children."

We might go on adding proof to proof;
but we think the above sufficient to satisfy
you, as it does us* that a very alarming and
terrible state of destitution exists in the
South-^-so great that actual starvation must
overtake many—so great a number, in truth,
being in want..that the contributiona-of both
Government and people will probably fail to
supply more than half the need. ..jJUany of
these people, too, are the very best people of
the land who have been reduced to want by
the war. Many are the widows gnd children
of those who came to help .Virginia in her
hour of need, and whose boaes.sleep beneath
her soil. These are startling truths, and we
who have had our prayers for daily bread an-
swered so abundantly that we have never
known the Tear of want, can hardly realize
their meaning; but we appeal to you -to con-
sider, ponder. and act. upon them. Were
there but a few actually starving, it would
show that there were a great many pinched
by want; bat now many are starving and we
should realize, as the 'National Intelligencer
states, that "Poverty sits by the fireside of
most Southern homes and the cry for bread
comes up from famishing lips." We cannot
hope to relieve all, but we know that what
we may jnve will relieve actual irant; and
we appeal to each and everyone 'whom we
can reach by this, our most urgent call, to
join us in the effort to supply bread in re-
sponse to this famishing cry. We hope that
in determinirig'liow much you will give, each
of you will go in thought into these poverty-
stricken homes—will think of the corroding,
heart-siekcbihg «are—the prolonged, helpless
agojiy of these parents unable to give their
children the broad for which-they unceas-
ingly ask—-will Chink of the gnawing pangs
of hunger ever present even in the feverish
dreams of these perishing multitudes-—will
think of the deep set eyes—the 'wan and hoi-,
low cheeks, covered with sallow, tight drawn
skin—of the bony bjinds clasped in almost
hopeless prayer for daily bread or death, and?
then, realizing that these are actual cases
in reach of your charity, make up your minds
how much of this misery you will relieve.—1

We would fain hope thai even the poor among
us will determine to share with some poor ono
there, and that the rich wilt give abundantly,
and so ail lay up treasure in heaven.

The best mode of giving relief is bygiv-
iing Corn and .Bacon, and wc.think we can
assure all donors that their charity will reach
those for whom it is intended, with but slight
cost or danger of misapplication.

We hope that sAl who can, will attend the
adjourned meeting next Saturday, and hear
the facts more folly stated. We also appeal,
by direction of the meeting; to the newspa-
pers ..of theiValley and the State, to publish
these facts and urge uponjoaT whole people
prompt action in relieving our Southern
Brethren.

,V E. W. BEDJNGEB,
N. S. WHITE,
D. HUMPHREYS,
WM. U: TBAVERS,

EDITOSiA.fi BREVITIES.
The-preseut recognized national debt is a

little less than three millions of dollars. But
the claims of loyal men, North and SoSth
for property tacen or for property destroyed
during the.progress of the war, have yet to
be allowed' and counted. The New"York
Times whose editor was' a'member of . the
last Congress, says' it has very good reason
to believe that the amount of such of these
claims as will be fotmd to be perfectly justi
and such' as mnst be paid,' will approach very
ntariy, if it does not equal what is under-
stood to Le the present aggregate of the -no-
tional cftj/: 'This Inay seem extravagant, as.
it certainly is alarming; but it believes time
will show that it is not an over statemeBt of
the actual fact.

—The Cincinnati Times says the Bankrupt
law was passed for the benefit of the peopla
of the South, and claims tie fact as evidence
of northern and radical generosity. The
Times itself mast either Be very ignorant, of
must think we are. The ireal truth is just
the reverse of the fact stated. The bill was
once defeated, and afterwards hung fire fora
long time,, just because the South was to get
the benefit of it along with therest,.and Sum-
ner's motion in the Senate to exclude South-
ern debtors from its benefits, ten Senators
voted "aye."' The bankrupt law was passed
because of the universal "clamor for it at the
North, all the Radical newspapers going fof
it frith great zeal.

-—The Bank.of Virginia having assigned
all its effects to S. C. Tardy and D. J. Saun-
ders, as trustees, these have instructed the of-
ficers of the Bank, in each city, where branch-
es of the same were located, to notify all
persons indebted to the Bank, whose debts
originated prior to the firstof July, 1861, to
make payment without delay,in National cur-
rency, and that the notes of the Bank or
branches will no longer be received in pay-
ment of such debts.

—The act approved March 2,18G7, amend"
ing the existing laws relating to internal rev-
enue, require* the assessment of the annual

'taxes heretofore made in the month of May
i to be made on the corresponding days in the

BOTTS TO

»- Mr. John Minor Botts, <fcho5e happiness in
life seems to depeiid" upon tetter-writing, has
addressed an Epistle of gratitude toy Sumner,
the Mftsenchtisetts. apostle of abolition. Mr.
B. is very grateful—so grateful, that he pours
out his thanks gushingly, not only for him-
self, but in behalf of .every Union man in
^Virginia. To indicate the fervor of his grat-
itude, we subjoin his letter :—*

BICIJMOND, March 8,186?.
MY'DEAR-SIB.—Thank you, Mr. Sumner,

thank you with all my heart, not only for-my-
self, but in behalf of every Union man in this
State, for your effort to protect the loyal men
of the South, not one of whom have 1 yet
seen or heard of that does not protest against
this Sherman bill, as it is called, which does
not rise to the uignity of an abortion, but is
what, in medical terms," is called a "false con-
ceptidn." • Kelley's resolution, offered in the
House, mends the matter a good deal; but let
me beseech you not only to give us registra-
tion, but a Vote by close ballot instead of viva
voce, as we have it in this State. ' Unless this
is changed we cannot bring one fourth of the
loyal white/vote to the polls far fear of the
social effect on themselves and families, and
this effect also on their business pursuits, t
suppose it would hardly be worth trying to
limit .the vote on- the "election of members to
the convention and on the adoption of the
.constitution to those who can take the Cob-
gressional test oath. Why should we" run
the risk of letting" the rebels - outvote us on
either? I am, respectfully and truly, yours
in haste, JOHN MINOR-Boil's.

month of March. The principal changes in
. the law respecting the income tax are those
increasing' the1 exemption from §600 to

"§1,000, and the repeal of the tax of ten per
cent, on sums above §5,000, bo that the law
now imposes a uniform tax of five per cent,
on incomes in excess of §1^000. Profits on
sales of real estates purchased since December
31, 186o, are made taxable as income.

—The Richmond Enquirer states, for the
benefit of all interested, that registered State,
stock is transferred on the books of the Sec-
ond Auditor's office, by appearance in person,
or by power of attorney separate from the
stock, and duly executed before a justice of
the peace. Coupon bonds and interest cou-
pons "are transferable by simple delivery from
hand to hand. •'•

—The State of Illinois has now a law au
thorizing"the jury which convicts a culprit of
felonious homicide to decide whether the
penalty shall be death, imprisonment fur life,-
or imprisonment .for a term of years. This
amounts to the practical abolition oi capital
punishment.

—The United States Senate has given in-
dications of a fairer spirit in reference to the
wresting of Alexandria from the State of
Virginia. The bill so precipitately passed
by the House will not be acted on without
proper investigation. . . .

—Mr. Larkin N. Saunders died recently
at' Phine's Station, in Fauq^uier county, in
the ninety-seventh year of his age. Two
weeks after he was fallowed to the tomb/by
his relict, Fannie, who was in her eighty-sev-
enth year. They had been married fifty-
seven years, and were the last nJembers of
their respective families.

•—A farm belonging to the estate of James
Parsons, of Hampshire, containing 400 acres,
was recently sold in Roniney at public aution,
for §14,000, payable in 12., 24 and 36
months, Q'Key Johnson, purchaser.

—Mr. Thomas L. Brown, at one time
Sheriff of Berkeley county, and formerly a
citizen of Shepherdstown, has been appoint-
ed United States Assessor ;for this District, in
place of O. D. Downey, rejected by the U.
S. Senate.

TTWDEB

Maj. Gen. J. M. SCQ"OFIELD, who has been
assigned by the President, under the provi-
sions of the Military Reconstruction Bill, to
the :command of the First Distrist, or _Vir-
ginia; has issued the following orders f

I. In compliance with the order of the
President, the undersigned; hereby assumes
command of the First District, State of Vir-

under the act of Congress of March 2d.
Ill All| officers under the existing Provi-

sional Government of the State of Virginia,
will continue to perform the .duties of their
respective; office, according to law, unless
otherwise hereafter ordered in individual cases,
until; their successsors shall be duly elected
and qualified in accordance with the above
named'act of Congress.

III. It'is desirable that the military power
conferred!by the before mentioned Act, be
exercised: only so far.as may be necessary to
accomplish the objects for which that power
was^confeirred, and the: undersigned appeals
to (The people of Virginia, and especially to
Magistrates and other civil officers, to render
the neeessity for the exercise of this power as
slight as possible, by strict obedience to the
law, and impartial administration of justice to
all classes.

IV. The StaffOfficers now on duty at Head-
quaTtersDJepartnient of :the Potomac, are as-
signed to-corresponding duties at Headquar-
ters First! District. State of Virginia.

THE GBAY."'
• We have received from < the publisher—E.
B. TREAT & Co., New York, an advance copy
of " Wearing of the Gray,"by JoHNEsTEN
COOKE. This work comprises personal por-
traits of many of the distinguished leaders of
the Confederate Army, all of which are ese-
cuted in admirable style; and incidents in the
camp and field which are full of thrilling-in-
terest. The book is! well. printed'and pro-
fusely illustrated. Among the illustrations
ai'6' life-lite portraits of Stuart, Hampton,
Le», Early, and others—one of Pelham, "the
gallant," is drawn to the very life and spirit
of that wonderful you'ng soldier, as we have
so often seen Lira The work will add to Mr".
Cooke's literary reputation, and will, .in our
opinion, place him among, the most successful
writers of biographical sketches; and as he had,
during the whole of the war, unusual facilities
for obtaining accurate knowledge of the per-
sonal traits of the great Southern leaders of
the army of Northern Virginia^ and of the
Sbenandoah Valley, his jprtfaitnres may-be
relied on7 as entirely faithful.1 To all South-
erners, particularly Virginians, " Wearing of
the Gray" will be intensely interesting.

NO ELECTIONS.

Gen. Schofield, the gentlemanly command-,
or of District No. 1, (late Va.,") has issued an
order suspending the municipal election at
Fredericksburg. Under ;the law the present
city officers hold 'over. Tbiif ought to be
done all over the District,: in reference to all
elections,- except legislative.

IMPROVEMENT.—The Free Press made its
appearance last week in an enlarged form, and
greatly improved in appearance, as well as in
the amount and variety of its reading matter.

—Tho colored people of Portsmouth have
a candidate for Major. -

, NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION.
The election for Governef and members of

Congress from New. Hampshire, w-hich "came
off on Tuesday last, resulted in the triumph
of the radicals by an increased majority.—
Thus it will be seen that the Northern people
are determined to. sustain the present radical
Congress in its crusade' upun the people, of
the South.

LIBERAL.—The Ladies in the neighbor-
hood of Walper's Cross Roadsj in this county,
appreciating the ministerial serviced of the
Rev. E. L. KREGLO. of the Shepherdstown
circuit, have presented his estimable wife
vrith a-purse of §50. At the late session ol
the'Baltimure Conference Mr. K. was assigned

• • , - j t I • • . . ; "

to Hillsboro' circuit. During his sojourn in
this dounty ha has.made many warm friends
and his departure will be deeply rejrret.ted by
the people whom he served long and faith-
fully. I \ .. '

Berkeley Items..
From ithe'Martiusburg New Era.of Friday

last, was copy th^ following items-:—
LARGE SALE.:—The valuable Mill proper-

ty belonging to Col. John Q. A. Nadenbousch
(advertised for several weeks past in the New
Era?) lias been sold to a Company in Phila-
delphia for $26,000 cashon the first of April
He; had previously sold_a-few feet of the
ground ! to the Railroad Company for §3000
•—thus realizing for the entire property §29
000. We learn that the purchasers intern
erecting a large distillery and enlarging the
capacities of the Flouring ilitly

iJROWNED.^On Monday morning, the llth
inst., a young'.man named William Payne, a
resident1 of^Little Georgetown, in this coun-
ty,' while attempting to cross the Potomae
in & skiff, at Dam No. :5., was earfied over the
Daurby the cnrrerit and drov^nedj Deceased
had on, at the time, a black coat and vest,
gray pants, and cavalry boots with steel on
the heels. Persons living along the river are
earnestly requested to communicate any infor-
mation they may receive of his remains to his
bereaved familv.

Debates inC&ngreB&UpoH Eeo'otfstnic-
tion.

•-• •s3'
" In the Senate on SilmAer's Resolutions.

Mr. Sumner took the floor in advocacy and
'explanation of his resolution's, asserting that
what they proposed met the sanction of well-
.known loyalists of the South, and was neces-
sary to a just and loyal reconstruction. While
he was advocating th'e fifth* proposition, he
wa§ interrupted by Mr. Fessenden, who in-
quired if he thought a piece of land for each
man was necessary to a republican form of
government.

Mr. Sumner did not think it was. But it
was necessary to give a "piece ,of land to each
reedniad, ib Order to conclude the glorious,

work of'emancipation.
Mr. Grimes .inquired where tho Govern-

ment would get the land?
Mr. Sumner said there were several ways

of getting it. He would say nothing now
.bout jconfiscation, thdujrh he thought it
ffonld have been wise policy to have divided'
he large landed estates of the rebels among
.he freedmen.' There were lands that had
>een sold foi* taxes in the South that might
>e used for this purpose. But probably the
jest way;was.that \fr,bicb the President could
have carried out if "he bad been disposed to
do so. It was that-of requiring, as a condi-
tion of pardon, that the person pardoned
should assign a portion .of his lands to his
reedmen.

;'Mf. Dixon said that it was asserted that
:he military reconstruction bill was to be a
rpal measure. It was asserted, too, that it
was a measure of pacification. This lie did
not believe. • It now appeared from Mr". Sum-
ner's resojutiohs thi^t it Was tfot a fiualitv.—•
The fifth proposition meant universal confis-
cation in the rebel States^ and he wished to
call the attention of."the Senate and the coun-
try to it.

Mr. Sherman regretted that this resolution
was being pressed at this -time. He hoped
no further guarantees, such, as were proposed
in this measure, would be agreed to by any
senator who voted in good faith upon the mil-
itary reconstruction bill. That bill wiis being
received and considered by the Southern peo-
ple, and would be. acted upon favorably by
them/ He£Mr. Sherman] had j list received
a letter from Governor Pattoti, of Alabama,
to this effect: He believed the terms of re-
construction already - agreed upon fecfeived
the cordial endorsement of the country.

Mr. Johnson said he rose to controvert a
statement made by Mr. Dixon that the policy
of Mr: Summer's resolution wouM spouef or
later be adopted by the dominant party in
the two Houses of Congress. He f Mr. John-
son] did not believe Congress would depart
from the conditions of the bill recently passed.
He had so assured many leading men of the
South with whom he had recently corres-"
ponded on the subject. lie believed that
bill gave :ample protection to all citizens of
the South, and ample guarantee to the gov-
ernment.' He implored the Senate to adhere
in good faith to the measure now before the
country, and not to think of adopting a poli-
cy of confiscation, which w'as certajn to end
in a repetition of tho horrors oi St. Donlingo.

Mr. Frelinghuysen said that three of the
points in' these resolutions were contained in
the supplementary bill of 3Ir Wilson, which
was now before the 'Judiciary Comiriittee of
the Senate. Aiter. a few remarks in opposi-
tion to the resolutions, he moved to lay :heni
o.n the taWe, but subsequently withdrew that
motion for tbe purpose of allo\ving!Mr. Sum-
ner to reply to some of the arguments against
his proposition.

Mr. Sumner said the mistake made by those
who opposed his resolutions was that of re-
prardin;'/the conditions cnntaided in them

Mr. Wood inquired"whetHer this bill did
nq( direct the registration to be made by the
military, commanders. '

Mr. Wilson replied that it certainly did.—
There was no provision at all in the act of^the
2d of March for the registratibb bT voters.
It determined who, migh't vote within those
States; and it was for the purpose of ena-
bling competent persons to act that this bill
provided for a registration under the super-
vision of military commanders.

Mr: Biaine asked Mr. Wilson wh'etheT this
bill was not designed and expressly calcula-
ted to give everybody in those States .an
even sta-rt in the election.

Mr. Wilson replied that that was certainly
the purpose of the bill;

Mr. Biaine expressed Ills" dpihion that that
being the object of the bitl, it should be pass-
ed at once.

Mr. Wood remarked that tho effect of the
bill depended entirely on the will of the mil-
itary commander.

Mr. Wilson replied that the military com- 1
mander would! Decontrolled by the provisions
of the bill, and could not extend the time for
the completion of the bill beyond the 1A of
September next. This bill was intended to
act in aid of the -legislation of last Cdngress
•—tbe act of 2d of March being, as. every-
body kuew imperfect in its'provisions—pro-
viding no machinery for carrying its provis-
ions into effect. This bill merely supplied
that detect.

Mr. ijingham moved to amend the fifth
section so as to make the State, constitution
be adopted by a majority of those-actually
voting, instead of, as is provided in the fifth
section, by a majority of.those registered.:,.,

This amendment gave rise to c^ijaiderabU
discussion, involving the whole merits of the
bill, and.was participated in by Messrs.'Bibg-
hain, Wilson, Boutwell, Nsblack^ Marshall and
Eldridge; Finally, -it was rejected without a
division: ./

Mr. Butler asked Mr. Wilson to let him
submit a motion to recommit the bill for the
pilrpose of striking out the provisions requi-
ring the military commanders to carry out the*
law within a specified time. . ~

Mr. Wilson declined to yield for that pur-
pose, remarking that the bill gave military
commanders until the .first of September
next. He nioved the previdtis question.

The previous qiiestion was seconded, and
the niaifi question ordered.

Mr. Wood moved to Jay the bill o-i the ta-
ble. Rejected—yeas, 27; nays, 115.

The bill was th'eo passed—yeas, 117, nays,
27—a strict party vote.

act to provide for the more eificieotgovern-
ent of the rebel States'," sMl!, during tho

CoDgressional Chaplains.
CcfBgress pays a parson to-do its praying,

and he pays;them back by making his prayers
harmonize exactly with the spirit and policy
of-the majority who elect him. Mr," Ray-
mond of the New York Times, who has been
a witness ;to the business for the "last two
years, gives his impression as follows:

"Religion is lik« eterytfiin'g else in Wash- ̂
ington, shamelessly prostituted to; the:nece8i-'.j
sities and conveniences of pSirtisan politics.
Chaplains are .elected just as door-keepers and
tide-waiters are- appointed, on account of
their political opinions, and they are expected
tot pray; and preach in the service and for the
profit of the party that elects them. "Party
zeal is often quite as apparent in the opening

•prayer of the Congressional Chaplain as ra-
the ward Harangue of the Treasury .Clerk.
The Chaplain- isxexpected to;pray/or his par-
ty friends and at his party foes. Usually.his
petition is a summary of the proceedings of
the preceding day, and a statement of what
ought to-bo done on; th* daj at hand-.... Fe?
every bill passed'and vote given in accord-
ance with party purposes and pinna, devout
thanks (if anything of that kind can be call-
ed devout) are returned to the Almighty,
wfid1 is earnestly ex-horted to open the eyes
and change tne votes of everybody who steads
on the othor side. The irreverence of some
of these so-called prayers often borders on
blasphemy. They are seldom anything more
than stump speeches; made with closed eyes
and addressed :ost&n»ibly t& tne'Father of all;
while in sentiment,"language and general
style, they would shock any intelligent and
cultivated' audien'de''.'*

— A Stamford (Cfctymiller 'generously of-
fera^o grind all the corn which may be sent to . . - . „ „
him, put it in barrels, and send" it" fo the poor chinery whereby" they might get rid of mili-
of the South.- tary governments.

as
burdens: It was no burden to require educa-
tion ; it Was no burden to give a homestead-
to every freedman. „

Mr. Howard, prCfaciitg his remarks by say-
ing that he supposed the resolutions were in-
tended as a thesis for discussion while1 the
Senate bad-nothing else to do. rather than as
a measure of practical legislation, proceeded
to state his opinions of che different proposi-
tions contained in the resolutions'. Some of
them were contained in a bill now under con-
sideration in the Judiciary Committee. He

•did not agree to the third proposition. All
that was requisite in that particular Was dm
tained in the reconstruction bill lately passed.
He looked upon the fifth proposition as en-
tirely impracticable".

-The resolutions were laid on the table, only
ten 'votes being cast against the motion.

IN TUB HOUSE ON WILSON'S BILL.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, from the Judiciary

Committee, reported a bill supplementary to
the act of the 2ii of March, for the more ef-
ficiedt government of the rebel States, and to
facilitate" restoration'. It directs the com-1

-mandibg general in each district provided by
that act to cause to be made, before the first
of September ' cexti a registration in each
county or parish of the male citizens of the
United States over twenty one years of age,
resident in e'atih county or parish, which reg-
istration shall include only chose persons who
are qualified to vote for delegates by the acfc
of'tbV2d of March, and who shall have ta*
ken and subscribed an oatB that they are sin-
cerely and, earnestly attached to the Union
and Government of the United States; that
they will steadfastly support the Constitution
and obey the laws of the United States, and
that they will engage ail others to such sup-
port and obedience, ,.- When such registrar
tion shali_ have been completed, and copies
thereof returned to the commanding general,
the general commanding; shall, within" thirty
days thereafter, cause an election to be field
for delegates to frame Staite constitutions, to
re-establish civil governments loyal: to the
Union therein, and to.pass all needful ordi-
nances for putting such constitution and gov-
erHttetirt into operation. The constitution is
to be adopted by a majority of the registered
vntersVa&dy on its approval1 by Congress, sen-
ators and representatives are to be admitted
from stieh State-.

Mr! Wood- declare'd that the bill contained
principles which no true republican could as-
sent to.; The' existing laws gave to the pro-
visional governments, recognized as now op-
erating in the Southern States, the power to
initiate preparatory proceedings for calling
conventions' scfid establishing State govern-
ments. The effect of this bill would be' tp-
pkce that-power entirely in the hands of the
military It was to establish a government
for those States, as Louis.Napoleon establish-
ed an empire for France, and as Maximilian
proposed to' establish an empire for Mexico/
He'cb'rild neve* consent to setting up tne;

.military over the civil ^jp.wer, and therefore
-he protested against this bill..

Mr. Wilson stated that .this bill did not
conflict in the least-with the act of 2d of
March, which declared that until the people
of the rebel States should be, by lawr-admit-
ted to representation, the civil governments
therein should be deemed provisional only,
and subject, in all respects; to- the" permanent
authority of the United" States, at any time to
abolish, modify, control or supercede the
same. This bill was therefore, in that re-
spect, followiftg toe purpose of Congress in
that bill', and »stead of this being a bill to
fix military governments upon the people-of
the *ebel States, it was a biU to provide ma-
_ T • - ^ » •.. t' " • i_'. L • J _^ _:i:

The Supplementary Bill,
The following is a copy of the bill whjch

passed the House on Monday, supplementary
of the act ''To provide for the more efficient
government of the rebel States :"

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of Amer-
ica in Congress assembled, That the - com-
manding g'eo^eral in each district defined ,by
the act entitled "An act to provide for the
more cfficientgovernmentof the rebel States,"
passed March second, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven, shall cause a registration .to ;be
made before the first daj ot September, eigh-
teen hundred and sixty seven, in each county
or parish in the sevefal States inc luded iu his
district, of the male citizens of the United
States twenty-one years.of age and upwards,
resident in each county or parish, which reg-
istration shall include only those persous who
are qualified to vote for delegates by the said
"^ct to provi *e for the more efficient g'ov-
ernrnent df the rebel States,'.' and who shall
have taken* and subscribed the following oath
<>i- . ffirmation : "I, —•—, of , in tbe
couuty or parish of •"••, in the State !ot

, do hereby solemnly swear (or affirm)
that I am not excluded from the right to vote
by the provisions of the fifth aud sixth sec-
tions of the act passed March two. eighteen
I>undrecf*and sixty-seven, entitled 'An act to
provide for the more efficient government ot
the rebel States.' that 1 am sincerely and ear-
nestly attached to the Union and gover
ment of the United States, tfiat I will stead-
fastly support, the Constitution and obey the
laws of the Uflited States) and that I will, to
the best of'm'y ability, dngage all others to
Support and pbe'dience. So help me God."

Soc. 2. And be-it further enacted, That
whenever the registration hereby provided
shall be completed, aiid copies thereof re-
turned to the commanding general, he shall
cause to be held in each State of liis district,
on a day not less than thirty days from the
date of his proclamation thereof, an election
of delegates.to a convention for the, purpose
of framing a constitution for said State, and
of firmly re establishing a civil goveniiueni
loyal to the Union therein, and ot" passing all
needful ordinances for putting said .constitu
tion and government into operation'.

Sec. a. And be it further enacted, Thai
the convention in each State shall consist oi
the number of members of" the most numerous
branch of the Legislature of such State, un-
der the Constitution thereof existing January
One, eighteen hundred and sixty; and the
election districts'existing on the said first day-
of Jauuary shall be observed in the elections
and in the assignment of delegates. The
commanding general to each military district
shall assign, as near as may be, to the several
election districts in each State within his ju-
risdiction, the number of delegates to which
it may be entitled, according to the number
of registered voters within its limits: Pro-
vided, That each district shall be entitled tp
at least one delegate.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the
commanding ge'neral of each district shall ap-
point such loyal officers or persons as may be
necessary, not exceeding three in each Elec-
tion district, to. make and complete a regis-
tration', fo preside at the election, to receive,
sort, and count, and to make return to him of
the votes, lists of voters, and of the persons
elected as delegates by at plmal'ityof the votes
cast at said election; and Upon reeeiving-satd;
returns he shall open the same, ascertain the
persons elected as delegates according to the
returns of the officers who conducted said
election, and make proclamation thereof, and
within sixty days of the date of ffle'cfion Be
shall notify, the" delegates to' assemble, at a
time and plaee to be mentioned- in the notifi-
cation, to proceed to the' organization of a
convention; and when the said convention;

shall have framed a constitution in accordance
with said " Act to provide for the more "effi-
cient government oi the rebel States," said
Constitution- shall be submitted by the con-
vention to the persons registered Under the
provisions of this act at. an election to be con-
ducted by the officers or persons appointed
by the commanding general, as hereinbefore
pn*tided, and to be held after the expiration
of thirty days from the date of notice thereof,
to be- given by said convention; and the re-
turns thereof shall be mado to the command-
ing general of the district.

Sec. 5. And bo it further enacted1, That,
if, according to said returns, the constitution
shall be ratified by a majority of the votes of
the electors qualified as herein specified, the
president of the convention shall transmit a-
copy of the1 same, duly certified to the Presi-
dent of «ba United States1, #ho* ffhaU'forth-
with transmit the same to'Congress, if then
in session-, and if not in session, then junme-

.diately upon its next assembling; and if the

said Constitution shall ie declared by Con-
gress to be in conformity with the fifth sec-
tion . of the act entitled tl An act to provide
for the more efficient government uf the rebel
States," and the other provisions of the said
act shall have been complied with, the:Stat«j
shall be declared entitled to representation;
and Senators and Representatives shall be ad-
mitted therefrom as therein provided. , -^

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That all
elections in the States mentioned in the
» act
ment
operation|0f"said" act, be by ballot; and all
officers making the taid registration of voters
and conducting said elections shall, before
entering upon the discharge~of their dnties-j
take and subscribe the oath prescribed by the"
act|approved July-2,1862, entitled " an act
to prescribe an oath of office."

Sec. 7." And be it further enacted, That all
expenses incurred by-the several command-
ing generals-, or by virtue of an,j orders issued
or appointments made, by them, under or by
virtue of this act, shall be paid odt of Aj
monies in the treasury not otherwise appro-
priated.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, Thai tlw
convention lor each State shall prescribe the
Fees, salary, and compensation to be paid to
all delegates and other officers and agents
bereia authorized or necessary to carry into
effect the purposes of this act not herein
otherwise provided for, and shall provide fot
the levy and collection of such taxes on the .
property in such States as may be necessary ,
:o pay the same.

Since the above was put in type, the sub-
ject has been taken up in the Senate, and 3
substitute offered embodying the following
changes:

Section 1-.. The following words are added:
Which oath may be administered by any

registering officer." And that part of the
oath which asserts that the swearer..is sin-
csfely attached to the Union and the Gov-
ernment is omitted.

Sections 2 and 3 are consolidated. Merely"
technical changes. The Virginia Convention
is to consist of the " same number of members,
as represenented the territory now constitu-
ting'.Virginia in the most numerous branch
of the Legislature of said State in the year
1S6D, to be apportioned .as aforesaid-" As
the bill stood before, it might have been ques-
tionable whether the convention- was to con-
sist of as many delegates ad the undivided
State had in the House of Delegates in I860,-
instead of above. Thy-ty days previous no-'
tice of the registration J3 also to be given.

Section 3 (4). The convention shall first
determine by vote whether it is the wish of
the people to frame a constitution and'govern-
ment uuder the Sherman bill; and if so, shalf
proceed to form the same as provided in the'
House bill. .

Section 5 in the above bill is not altered,
except as to number, it being section 4 in the*
substitute.

Section 5 (6) is changed so-as to require'
the commissioners and conductors of election ;

to take, in addition to the usual oath of of£cet
an oath •' faithfully to perform their duties/'

Section 6 (7) is not altered.
Section 7 (8) is not altered. Yet it may

be wortS mentioning that the taxes -to be
levi&d under it ure required to be laid '• upon
the property" in the State. T&at'is, not upon"
persons—and that is, again, not upon negwes.-

A new section is added as follows:
'•Section 8:" Antl be it- further enacted, .

That the word 'article' in tbe sixth section1

of the act to which this is supplementary
shall be construed to riiean, section."'

Address to Parents and .the Public o£
Virginia.

The undersigned have b'eefa appointed by
the "Educational Association ot Virginia" a'
committee to address you on their, behalf , -
"urging you to a more hearty co-operatioff-
with teachers in matters of instruction, dis-
cipline," £e.

T: e benefits "vrhieh would be secured to"
"education, aud the aid which would be afford-
ed teachers by such co operation, wouM be
very great: -3*̂ 111 who have any experience
on the subjecnnust be aware of the obstacles'
at the very threshold of education arising-
from the want of proper family management.
If, therefore, they can be removed, muck
good will be attained. Since the teacher hf
properly -to be regarded as the parent's agent/i
to assist in the training of his children, it ap-
pears obvious that parents may be best in
duced to this important concurrence by point-^"
ing them to the fundamental principles to be
observed in the education of youth.

In its broad, comprehensive sense,- educa-
tion embraces the physical, moral, and intel-
lectual instruction of a child, from iflfancy to'
manhood. "Any system is imperfect whichL
does not combine them all, and that is best
which, while it thoroughly developes them,.
abases the Coarse, animal affections of human?
nature, and exalts the higher faculties and
feelings. A child has everything to learn,
and is more readily taught by having before
it good examples to imitate, than by simple-
precepts. He should, therefore, as far as cir-
cumsrtances will permit, be ensonraged to as-v-
sociate with his parents; for his heart must
be affected, his feelings moved,-as well as bis-
mind expanded. He may be taught that it"
is criminal to steal, and sinful to lie, and yet
be unable to apply this knowledge to the gov-"
ernment of himself; and it will thirrefofe b#
of no value to him unless the principle is con-
formed into a babiS.

Obedience is- the first requisite in family'
training. It should be made sincere and-per-
fect, and to proceed as much from affection
as a conviction of its necessity. To accom-
plish this, great prudence and the exercise of
much petience are necessary. By firmness'
mixed with kindness the child will learn, by
repeated experience, that he is not to follow
his first impulse, and that, self-control, which-•
even an infant can understand, is necessary
to his comfort, .Neither violence nor 'harsh-'
ness shcrald ever be used; and the parent
must bear constantly in mind that to govern'
his child he must show him that he can con-1

trol himself. One of the most common-er-'
rors in management of children is irregularity
<>f behavior towards them. They are asskil-' '
ful, as pertinacious in their attempts tograti--'
fy'their self-will; at one time trying to evade'
authority, at another to oppose it. If they
once succeedr they are encouraged to perse-
vere, and it is necessary for the parent to me@t
the first attempt with firmness. va.ad not: per-
mit, himself to be baffled by evasrcw or resist- ..
ance. Although a child may not yield to*
threats, and may. defy punishment, ie cannot
resist patient.kindness andgentle admonition. -

The love of trath-is equal in importance tor-"
habitual obedience. Every- encouragement,-
even to the pardoning of offences, should
be given to its cultivation. The first impulse
of the mind in children is always to speajr•;;
the truth rather than falsehood, unless
some evil motive arise to sway them to un-
truth. They should be accustomed to heaj: thff
truth always spoken.- CosfVwsion of. eribi^
with a detestation of falsehood, honesty, and
equivocation should be sedulously ittcttlciled.
A strict adherence to promises made tp.'fheni'
is of the utmost importance, as w«il as the re-
moval of all temptation to misconduct.

The influences of Christianity form tfci
essential «lem«nt of moral



|>rinc'plbs it% tttfs only *uffic?D&t fcasis of vir-.
tue or happiness. Hen?e the parent's most
sacred duty to his child is to impress the sen-
tmjetits ol our ioly religion early upon his
mind by personal explanation As the intel-
lect expands, its sacred truths mil be cornx-
preoeuded and felt, and its motives and prin-
ciples be strengthened and 'confirmed by prac-
tice and habit.

An essential part of the education of youth
is -to teach them to serve themselves,-and to
impress upon them the fact that nothing good
can be acquired in this world without labor;
and that the very necessaries and comforts of
life must be procured by earnest and regnlar
exertion.' Tlrcy should also lie taught to
kiow thatiafter tiring beBn reafed and e'du-
«ated by their parents, they should not ex»
pect them to provide icrther for them, and
ibat their future subsistence and advance-
mettt uliirt depend upon themselves'. Pa-
rents sometimes commit the mistafcs Gf al-
lowing their children, after having reached
the period of life when they ought to be en-
gaged in making a livelihood, to rely upon
them for support. This encourages them, in
injurious idleness', and destroys their spirit of
self-dependence, which is necessary for th'eir
'advancement in life, and causes them to ap-
pear so unreasonable as to depend upon tlfein
after having arrived at an age when they
Yhould think and act for themselvejfc

The choice cf a profession is^ot of so
tauclr<onsequence as the manner in which it
is pursued. If habits of self-control and
self-denial have been acquired during the
season of education, the great object has been
accomplished. Diligence and integrity in
aey useful pursuit of life will be sure to se
cure prosperity and fame, aud success vf ill re-
sult from en-raging in that business in winch
t-be generality of mankind are interested.

Such being the correct view of education.
tftB-support and cooperation which i'aithful
teachers should receive from parents'can be
feasily inferred by tl)« pood sense of each one.
We only ask especial attention, in concluding,
to the following suggestions, which our expe-
rience lias shown to l>e of prime importance.

1. The parent, after committing his child
tu'-ths teaching of another, should continue
tO'Uiauiiest an affectionate interest in his im-
provement by constant iuquiry audtacourage-
meiit.

2 The supplying of young persons, while
absent from their homes, with needless uiou
ey, and the permission to contract debts, are
to be reprobated, as tempting to a sinfuj prod
igality and .multiplying the 'dangers Of coii<
trading habits of vice

3. The proper authority of teachers must
be firmly sustained by parents.

4. Every young person should be inform-
ed by his parents that he must give diligence
to profit by his studies, or else must Jae com-
pelled to make himself u.-eful to society by
Sctual labor in some humbler sphere.

And last; an unworthy parent cannot rea-
sonably except the teacher, against the bur
rent of his wrong example, to form his son iu-
lo a worthy ntan.

K. E. LEE, )
JOHN IS. MINOR, r Committee.
II. L. DABXEY. )

March 8, 1867:

A WOLF KILLED.—On .^Friday last quite
an*exciteuie!)t was made at the apearance ot
a large she-wolf, in the neighborhood ot the
Couucocheasrue. near Wilson's Store, in this
county. Early in the morning she was seen

. bn the farm of .Mr. Alexander Miller, who fir.cd
several loads of small shot into her, with much
effect, hater in tfig day fl party of ten hunt-
ed her dowa, and she was finally-killed by a

' phui from iMr. Miller. She measured four
feet in length aHd two feet in heighth. Va-
rious conjectures have1 been formed as to where
the ••varmint" could have come from but the
thost probable place is the territory of Vir-
cniia I Since the great State of Virginia has
been thrown into a territory we may look for
hiany wild animals crossing the Potomac into
our Sfcite: The appearance of this woll la
Only the forerunner.—Hugerslown Mail.

[Our friend is mistaken as to the'point.
From which the "varmint" came. The emi-

. gration of animals is not northward, bi!t cou-
trariwisS. If they only come in the shape of
wolves, we shall be content, but we expect
hyenas, wi th their appetites sharpened for the
destruction of our people and their substance.
These wi l lbe pressing down upon as soon as
the'coufiscation bill is passed.]

—A FINANCIAL STORM IMMINENT.—Re-
marking upon the necessity of the adoption
of eome national financial system, the New
York Journal of t. ouimerce remarks: ''Unless
some recognized system is soon adopted, it
%-ill be too late to prevent a financial .storm
that will Sttee'p -frith a cruel blight over all
the land. If we were seeking for a political
revolution, we should say that such a. crisis
could come none too soon; but not "even to
topen the eyes of the peopfoj to the fearful
dangers impending from Radical legislation
would we willingly invoke the tempest that
must wreck KO many fortunes."

—The Evansviile Courier is informed by
a letter that a gold mine has been discovered
in Criltenden county. Ky.. and lots of twenty
feet square are being sold for §20,000 each.

— The Legislature of-Virginia have de-
cided that members are entitled to charge
the. State for going home arid back to Rich-
mono, fro* • the regular session to the exira
session—although they did not travel an inch.

ECLIFSE.—There will be a total eclipse of
the moon, visible throughout the United
States, on the tnornin» of the 20th of the
present month, beginning at two' and ending
fifteen past three o'clock.

M A R R I E D
On the 14tb instnnt, in Rpmnov, by ihpRev. Wro

H. Fpote: Mr. ROBERT B..K.IDD,. i.o Mis, LIZZIE
M., onlv daughter ot Mr-. Sueau C. and the late V\ m.
i. Arm'stro: g, ail of R.imuey.

At "Feach Hill "in Clarke county,onTlrursday,
ihe 14tbult ,b) Rev. Bcnton Shepherd. Mr. JOHN
F. COI<S'TON, ol tbiicouaty.and Miss ROBERTA,
daughter of Robert A. Culstou, Esq".

On the*th'in«t, in Baltimore, by RPV. Mr. Lsnn-
*CTH.MT. CHARLES L. HOP WOOD, of Fr derick,
Md.,-to jirisa LOTTIE R. COPtLAND, of Uarpcr'g
Ferry.

D I E D .
On Thunday Sight last, at the residence of Mr.

John Riley, in Rippon, J»/rs. MARY A. BAYLlS,
farmefly o? tbi* tow n, aged 61 year*'.

At the residence- of Mr. John F.Banc.at^Pnfficld'e
Depot, on Tuosdajr morning" last, Mr- CHARLES
NiCELY, aged about 25 y«arg.

In Baltimore, on the 10!b inst., at the residence
Of her daughter, Mrs. A. M. Vanaradale, Mr*.
ELIZA G. WOLF, daughter of the late Thomas Li-
kcns, of thii place, aged 63 years.

. O n the 15th ult . in Berkcfey county, Mr. MI-
CHAEL K SEIBERT, iu the 73th year of bisajre.

T>EPArRING ol Watches, clocks, and Jewelry o'
I-V ail kinds, done at old prices at the Jewelry
Store of L. DINKLE.

IXRDSHES AND COMBS.- H«r. Tooth and Nail
"^5ruSh'e* in ef&ft variety. Rubber Dressing

and Fine Combs, also'Ladie*' "Buffilo Totft Cembs.
March 19. . L. DINKLE.

Appointments of the Baltimore Con-
ference, E, M. Church,

BALTIMORE DISTRICT.—S Register, Prt-
siJing JEMer.—Baltimore, Ceptral Church,
S. S. Kossell, J. Poisal, A. W. Wilson, su~
pernutnorary. Wi^ialftB'1, L. D. Houston, T.
E. Carson. J.; N. Hank, surrernuinerary.—
South Baltitnorfe, D. H. Parish. East Balti-
more., (jr. G."Buiith. North Baltimore,JE.
Weltj, J. L. Gibbons supernumerary. How-.

m ard (Jhapcl, 'JSbo ̂ . K'urn. Baltmidre Cir-
"cuit, J. i'. Etchisoq, J. W. Jurdafe. Taylor's
Circuit, J. P, Hall, J. N. Spangler supernu-
merary. Rockville, J. E. Armstrong,-one to
be supplied. Rock Creek, Win. K. Boyle,
B. F. ifeil. .Montgomery, Robert Smith, 11
II. Wilson. Frederick city, E. R. Smith —
Frederick Circuit, F. A. Mercer. Laurel,
J. W. Bull, on« to be supplied. Harford, Or.
H. Zimmerman. West Harford, W. W.
\Vatts. Severn, L. C. Miller. West Ilive^
J. J. Edwards', one to be supplied. • Calvert,
A. A. ESfcridgc, S. Towusend. Talbot, Jas.
ilijrgings, R. .B. Frampton supernumerary.—

'Greens oro', to be supplied. Principal of
Central Classical School,'W..J, Perry.;

WASHINGTON DISTRICT.-^*/. JS. Martin,
Presiding Elder—Washington, M. street,
Wm. V. Tudor. Alexandria, Win. E. Mun-
sey, J._ C. Ilamaier, city" missionary. Lou-
(itiutj, J. Landstree.tj L. ll..Crenshaw. Dills-,
borough, E. L. Krcglo. Leesburg, S Rog-
ers. Farmwell, J. T. Marwell. Fairfax, A.
B. Doily, «John S. . Gardner, super-
numerary. Warrenton, J. D. Blackwellj
John T. James. Fauquier. L. M. iladison.
Fredericksburg;, F. C. Tebbs. Mount Ver-
non, C. G. iiiu'thicum. Stafford, H. E.
Johnson. Prince William, To be supplied.
St. Mary's, Thos. W. Brown. Charles—J.
M. Grandin, Prince George's, P. B. Smith.
Bludensburg, S. II. Griffith. South River,
J'. H. Temple. Mount Carmel, L. D. Nixon.

WINCHESTER DISTRICT.- IF. S...BairJ,
Presiding Elder.—Winchester,Market street,
R. R. S. Hough 5 Braddock. 'street, To be
supplied. Winchester Circuit, J H. March,
one to be supplied, Frederick Mission, J.
W, Wolf. Woodstock, John .P. Hyde.—
Front Royal, F. II. Ritchie. Berryville, W.
G. EggleatoD-,:F. llcterick. Berkeley, David
Shoaif. one to be supplied. Jefferson", J. W.
Tongue. Shepherdsiown. W. G. Coe. War-
densville. C. L. Torreyson, Ei T. R. Fripp.
Sbanundale, A. iiobey. ' ̂

RtiCKiNGiiAM- DISTRICT.—E. F. Biisey,
Presiding Elder.—^Stauotpn, J.. L. Clark.
Augusta, W. R, Strirgor. Ghfarchville, A.
A. V. Ne'al, J. P. Crickenberjrer,' Vf. D. Rip-
petoe, supefDunierary. Fan-field, Wm. Mc-
Donald. Mount Sidney, J. J. Engle. East
Rockingham, H. A Gaver^ G- R. Jefferson.
Bridgewater, :G: Stevenson,'one to-.b'e sup.
plied, R. M. Poole. Rockingham, A. \P.
Huude. Harrisonburg, Samuel Kepler. New
Market. Thomas Briley. Luray, To be.sup^
plied". Wesleyan Female Institute, Wm. A.
Harris, Principal.

ROANOK.E DISTRI<}T.—Dali>?y Ball, Pft-
st'clfng £"AA-r.^-Sa!cra, G G. Brooke, W. M.
Hoiner. ChristiflrisbUrg, J. Follansbee.—
Blacksburg, J. T. Liggett. Jacksonville,

i J. M, Meredith. Monigbmery, To be sup-
plied. Sinking Creek, W. R. McNeer. La-
fayette, W. Hedges, J.. F: Betn, supernu-
merary. Fincastle, J. L. Gilbert, 1. Canter.
Big Lick,J..N. Gray Jjexih'gtoh; P. H.
Whisner. Lexington Circuit, J. S, Porter.

•C:>lli6TStbwn, ?W: Hammond. Catawba and
C aig's Greet, H. M, Stickler, E- G.; Jami-
son tuperuuinerary.

L K W I S U U R O DiS'tRiCT.—-,T. Huffman
\Ynuyh, Pi-eaidimj Eit!fr,—I^ewisburg. L. R.

Jones. Franklbnl, S. B- Dolly, R. H. G.
Koran: WhiteSillpbur. ff. II. Wolf. Blue
Sulphur, A. WellervJ. F. Cla'rk. Levelton-,
P. S. E. Sixeas. Greenbank, 0. A. .Joyce^
<;entreyille, J. W. Ewan.. Uuidn, J. 14. V-uu-
horn. Peterstown. S. K. Snapp. Gap Mills,
A. Boon. Coviugtou, A. Q- Flaharty, C.'. W.
Co"per. -

SOUTH BRANCH DISTRICT.—J. C. Dice.
Presiiliitfi Eld'-r.—iMoorfield, Thos. Hil.dc-
brand. Petersburg, L. W. Haslup. South
Branch, James Heatty, one'to be supplied, H.
Hofiman supurnutnerary. .Springfield, J. B. •
Fitzpatrick. L. Butt. Kbrtli River, Ellis H.
Jones. Piednipiit and Nett Creek Station,
M. G. Balthis: Frostb'drg, to be supplied.
New Creek Circuit, to be supplied. Frank-
lin, David Harris, M. A. Taylor. Monterey,
S. F. Butt, J.'F. Smith. Crab Bottom, Ste-
phen Sriiith, J. L. Snyder. Upper Back
Creek, J. W. Canter..
. Baltimore Conference,Missionary— David
Thomas. . '

Sunday School .Agent—AY. H. Wilson.
Tract Agent—B. Hough.

^_M___LMIL£jLW-Lll—1_ J ...

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ETERI BODY SHOtLD USE
EOHBEE'S EXPECTOEAIi

Wild -Cherry 1"baic'i
FOR Diseases of the Chest, Liver, Kidneys, Lungsi

Stomach, Bowels, Dvspepsia, Diarrlioea, Dys-
eutery,Choiera-niorbus,Gi;ueral Debility, &c .and

As a Blood Purifier It bas no Equal.
A SurePievenfativeand Cure of Fever and Agrje,

Irtermittcnt and Bilious Fevers. No Family should
be without it. Sold by Druggists, Dealers and Ho-
tel Keepers every where.

J. ROHRER, Sole Proprietor,
Lancaster, Pa.

Or> AISQUITH -& BRO., Druggets, Agents,
Cbarlrstowu, Va.

February 26, 18(37—6rn.

N E W . A?D Y E R T I S E M £ N T S .

DR. j. V. S I M M O N S ,

H AVING permanently I»catAd here, tenders his
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the citizens of

Jeffersiui and adj.lining counties in all. operations
pertainingfb DENTAL^SUKGERY Alter an ex-
perience ol nearly ten years, he foels confident that
hf can plt-ase all who favor him Hy their patronage.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, mounted upon English aud
American Rubber, in" the"very"boBt manner and
guaranteed to give satisfaction. .

My TERMS SHALL BE. MODERATE,and
ma e known prcvioos to operating, if desired. He
can be found, at' alf times' during the day at his
office in the CARTER HOUSE, Charlestown, Va.

.. . Unexceptionable references given when de-
gjred. . [July 24, 1866—1-y.

DENTALJfOTICE.
McCORMICK will visit Charlcstown gP*Zf5k

n-ofettionally on the 25th inet., and re- «8JHW
main two weeks:

March 5, I8t>7—3t

PEAS AND B»AHS.
T ANDRETd'S Extra Earjy, Peas, Early Frsme,
JLJ Roval Dwarf Marrowfat, White Marrowfat.
Dwarf Bl'ic Imperial, Tom Thumb, and Eugenie.
Six IVeefcs' Bunch Beana, Brown Speckled, Large
Lima, Newingtoh AVonder Beans. White and Red
Unions, and a Large assortment ol Laadi eth'a and
Shakers' Garden Seed for sale by

.March 19 CAMPSELt &.

«.M»f.lg.S _

W PJ*NDJi> DOLLS md Dell Bead* 'to
£? chwp . T»r nft by - L. 0! »?

GARDEN SEED.

WE have received a large and complete assort-
ment ol Garden eeecffn Papers. Peas, Beans,

and celery Seed in bulk. Wirf are prepared lo l u r -
nub the trartc.Secfl in b'jjfes upon the iimst rer.sun-
ablc terms. Thn following are varieties we offer —

PEAS- Tom Thumb. Dwarf Early. E^tra Early,
Marrowfat, Eusenfe, Black Ev-td Marrowfat.

BEANS^rEaily Six Weeks' Snapp», White Kid-
ney, White-MariT.jw, Early Valentine, liialtC.

All of these Seed *-e warrant FRESH.
March 19. AISftUlTU * BRO.

GARDEN TOOLS' -rSpading Forks,, Spades,
Rates anil Hou, for talc at tfr«J Agricultural

Store 6f RANSON & DUKE.

RIFLE Barrels, Gun fyicVs, Powder, Shot^Caps'
and Cartridges of«U kinds, for *ale by

Feb. 26. _ D HUMPHREYS & CO.

HOME-MADE Wagon Traces, Spliccg,-and Plow
Chains of all tind?, for sale by .

r«b. IS, D. HUMPHREYS f CO.

FU3LICSALE._

X WILL offer at Public Auction in Charlefftown,
at I I o'clock, on t v t •'•

, MARCH SOlll,

G R E A T D I S T R I B U T I O N

THE FOILOWISG ' •

•PS6PERTY:
One'Fine Yiiung STALLION— ̂ fonr years old,

good size, and w.->rks very kindly:
OLD Saddle and llaruecfl jiOKSE— said to be

very fine ;
Oae Top Buggy and Harness.

T E R M S : '.
A crr-dit of Six Months will be 'given to parties

tivinp bond and approved sficurity.
EDWARD TEARNEY,

. Executor of Dr. Ccstello, dcc'd.
March 19, 1867. __

- E. C. RAN^bPH & CO.,
R EAL JE S T A T E B R O K E R S ,
• OFFlirjJBS : Public qunrp, Charloltcsvillc,

So. 193, Church St., lyncliburg,
VIKCflAIA.

TT AVE for sale FARMS of all sizes and prices in
4* Madison . Greene, Orange, Culpepper, Louisa,
Slbemarle, Goochlandj Fluvannaj Buck-ingh'ain,
Appoinattox.Nolsun, Ain lierst, Campbell, Bedford,
Ho te tou r t , Rwcfebridge, Franklin, Floyd, Carroll,
Montgoinerj, Pulaski, Hussell, Greenbritl-Vand
Waehington counties, Va.

jrj-MT HEN RY D BEA.LL, of the Winchester
TIMES, is our autlionzed-.ag'eiit in the Lower She.n-
andoab Valley. He will furnish Cataliigu'eiE or any
information oh the subject.

March 19, 1767— tf. ._._ V .._ _

A WHE8 CHANCE,
I ITAVE all'the NEGATIVES f made in Charles-

town, arid will furnish PHOTOGRAPHS from
the rh at 25 CENTS a piece. Orders seut bjj, mail
alt ended to ptcmplly. Enclose the money bj mail
at my.risfc.

^-Address hie as follows-
A. F. SMITH,

Box 147, Char lottcsville.Va.
March 19. 1867^-6m. .

I 3SJ .
HAVE just received twenty barrels .SUPERIOR
LIME, suitable for White Washing1.

*- . W . J. HA WKS, Agnnt,
March 19,1367— 3t. for M. J. Grove.

N E W G O O D S ,

I IlAVBjast reitirnei from the "City. -and have
now, in store >a fresh arrival of Brown and

Bleached M u s l i n s , Plaid Domestics and Ginghams,
a few select Prints, Brown and Bleached Prepared
Knit t ing Cotton, Cotton Chain, assorted numbers
and colors; (>ents' Capsimeres. fable Oil Cloths,
plain and fancy; Superior Rag Carpet, Fresh Gro-
ccrit* and Confectionaries, Mackerel, Sfc. Also,

FRESH GARDEN SEED.
I have replenished deficiencies : generally in m*

stock, and am now prepared to offer bargailis, and
respectfully invite the community to c.alr-and ex-
amine. : J. S MELVIN.

Duffiields, March 19, 1866.

N O T I C E S .

NOTICE.

TUB Notes given at my sale bn'the 2J£t of N&rch
1S66, will be due the 21st of tnis mouth. March

1867, and parties paying1 at maturity of Note will
save a.year's interest. "The Notes are in the hands
01 N. S. White, Clivlestuwii.
_Ma.rch 4*9.1867. JOHN I.: CRAIGHILL.

NOTICE.

T'HE Subscriber requests all 'persons _havh,g
.claims ag-ainst the estate of the '.ato D A N I K L

HE^LEBOU ER, to present them a* once properly
authenticated for settlement. Those indebted to
said estate, are notified that immediate payment
must be made.

DANIEL HEFLEBOWER,
Ex'r 61 Daniel Heflebower, dcc'd.

February 26,1367—ff.

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYESS.

NOTICE i.e hereby''given that T. W. Potto*field,
D. S.-i wijl be;in CHABLBSTOWN on Friday of

each week, for the purpose of collecting- Taxes, and
in Harprr'e Ferry. 01: every other cay in the week,
for the same purree.

Jf the unpaid Taxes are.-not promptly paid, the
property of the delinquents-will be advertised ;<nd
sold forthwith accordingto.law.

Feb. 26,--lS67-3i. WM RUSH, jJlieriff.

WEST VIKGINlTT
At Rulrs hbld in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit

Court of Jefferson county, on tec 4lh day of March,
i"!G7,
SAMUEL E. EGEETON & Co., Plaintiff/, 1 Trcsspti&S

[on tKe case
' .-- , [and attach-

Jons A NICELY, Defendant: . J meat

THE objector the ab'ovc suit is td recover of'the
d e f e n d a n t the suni of $256.47.aud interest

Ihcreon, from the.6tb day of November, 1866, to-
gether with damages and costs of suit. And it np -
pea-j g, on affidavit fi cH in this suit, that the said
defendant is not a resident of this State, he id here-
by requited to appear within one month after due
|) blicatipn of this Order, and do what is necessary
to protect his interests in this matter. It is farther
ordered, that a copy hereof be published once a
week, for four successive weeks, Jh the "-Spirit of
Jefferson," in saiil county, and poster! at th.o front
door of the Court House in said county, on the first
Monday-after the date of this order. .

Tost?.
V* W. A.CHAPLINE, Clerk.

J. W. KENNEDY, P. ft.
Feb. 26, 1567- 5t.

TINE PIANO FOR SALE.

.-« ~ » to discontinup house-keeping, I offer for
i * sale a CHICKERING SEVEN' OCTA VE PRE-
MIUM G R A N D PIANO-pronouncedhy Professors
and Amateurs, an instrument of unrivalled sweet-
ness a nd power. Except the casr., it is entirely rne-
taliciu its construction, consequently not af;ccted
or liable to injuty by the changes ol our climate. —
In addition to being a delightful Parlor Instrument,
its volume renders it very desirable for Private. or
Public Concerts.
' I t will be sold on a" credit of- nine months, on

approved security. Address, ,
MRS MA RG-ARET G. DOUGLASS,

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
; March 5,1867— If. . .

[Clarke Journal and Winchester Times copy, and
send bill to this office. I

. ...̂  , J ' ; . >

D. HOWELt/8 ADVERTISEMENTS.

. SERINS GO01DS.

D, nOWEiO, has just received his first install-
. mentpT Spring Goods, consisting in. part of

Spring 'Calico's and Mouslamos, Bleached and
Brown Cotton, Plaid Cotton, Check, Cottonades.
Crash, Iru-h Linen, Fine White Flannel and .a va-
riety of Notions, all of which are offered at the low
eat cash prices.

March 5, 1 867.

FINE Chewing Tobacco. Wb-t'e. and Bro*n Su-
gars, Rio and Laguyra Coffees'," very superior

•Green and Black Tea, Chocolate and Scotch Snuff,
JUM received arid for sale by

March 5. D. HO'WELL.

FRESH Water and Soda Crackers, and Prime
Cheese, just received' by :; D HOW-ELL.

COAL tflL^ Lamps, Lanterns, Chimneys and
Wick3,juat received by D. HOW ELl«, .

PATENT Axle Grease.just received by
Mar. 5. tf. HO WELL.

KEARSLEY & SHEERER'S CARDS.

NEW GOODS I
WE are now receiving our second suptJly o'f

WINTER GOODS,'which makes our stock
onetof the most complete thjs side of Baltimore,
and as short profits and quick cash sales is our mot-
to, we hope to receive a lai-ire shrfre ol. the nublic
patronage. KEARSLEY Si SHEF.REft.

Nov. 6,1866. /

(JBOCEBIES. .
TTTE have just-received our stock of Groceries,

, W •which'Willbefquhd complete, inoludifig.scv'
eral grades of Hrowh Sugar,some prime New Crop
•New Orleans; Crushed and Refined Sugars, Rio,
L*guyraand'Java Coffee, Spires, and some v^ry.
superior Tea REAKSLBY & SHEERER.

Feb 19, 1667.

PURE Cider Vinegar, for gale .by
Feb. 26. KEARSLEY & SHEEREn.

BLEACHED, Unbleached and Blue KnittingCot-
tbn, for sale by

Feb. 26. KEARSLEY & SHEERER'.

BLEACHBD and Brown 'Cottons, jnst received
and lor sale by . .

Feb. V6. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

B U O K W.H E A T ' M E A L',
'For sale by KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

I' '

" P E A S AND BEANS*
TOM THUMB PEA«, M«rrnwlal Peas, Dwarf Su-

gar Pcaa Dwarf .Blue Imperial, Eugenie Peas,
Landreth's Extra Early Peas, Early FrAnfte Peas,
Lima Beans," Carulinf "of. iiiew.ell Beans,'Cliica- W bite

j Brans, Yellow Six Week's Beana, Early Valen'tiire
Beans, JB*tlY Motiawk Bl-Biiii w i t h a full nftoriment'
of ntllfedS o'f Ga'rd'tn Seeds, for sale nt the \gri-
culiure Store of. RANSON ^ DUKE.

March 6.1867. ' • '
rpHE latest styles of Ladies', Misses and Chil-
J. drcn's Hoop Skirti, lor §»le by . •

March R M. BEHHEN1X

,.., ^, THE .

ITS AND ffANIIFACTIJEEKS'
; JEWELEY ASSOCIATION,

. IBS «fc 195 Broadway, r^ewT-rk City,

OF, Rosewood Pianos and Mt-lodror.s, Fine Oil
Paintings, Engravings, Silver Warei Gold and

Silver Watches and Elegani Jewelry, consistingof
Diamond Pins, Diampud Rings, Gold Bracelets,
Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava, and L' die*'
Sets, Gold ! Pens, with gold and silver extension
holders. Sleeve Buttons sets-of Studs, Vest and
Neck Chains, plain and chased Gold Chains,nc.,
valued at

81,000,000
F O R O N E DOS L AR.

THE WE&IHANTS' i MANUFACTUIIERS'
JE\VELRY ASSOCIATION.

Calls your'attention to the.fact of its being the
largest and most popular. Jewelry Association in
the United-Slates. The business is and always has
been conducted in the niost candid and honorable
mauher. :Onr rapidly iPcrenBing.'trade is a sure
guarantee! of the appreciation of pur patrons for
this' method of obtaining rich, elegant and costly
good's. The sudden stagnation of trade in Europe,
owing to ithe late German war,'and recent disis-
trous financial crisis in Europe, has caused Die fail-
ure of a targe number of Jewelry houses in Lon-
don and Parts, obliging them to sell their goods at
a great-sa.crifice, in some instances less than one
third the cost of manufacturing. We have' lately
purchased very largely of these Bankrupt Goods,
at such extrenjely low prices that we can aflord.to
send away Finer Goods, and give-better chances to

'draw ths most valuable prizes than any otherestab
lialiinrnt doing- a similar business. CUR AIM^IS
TO PLEASE, and we respectfully solicit your pa-
tronage, as we are confident oFgivnig the utmost
satisfaction.. Duringjthe past year we have for-
warded a number of the .most valuable prizes to
all parts of the count.ry. •, Those w.o patronize us
will ̂ receive tlie full vfiluebf their money, as no ar-
ticle1 on our list is worth' less tiiau One Dollar, re-
tail, and there are no Blanks. PnHiesdealing with
us may depend on having prompt returns, and the
artij e driwji will be iinrnediately sent to any ad-
drpes by return mail or express. ;

The follbwinff parties have recentlv drawn valua-
ble ^prizes from the Merchants' & Manufactuiers'
Jewielry Association and have kindly allowed use
of their names: . • •. . '

Frederick V. Bro\Vnej Esq , Treasury Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C., Piano, value^ j£450;
Miss Anna L. Frost; Waverly Terrace, N. Y city,
Ladiei' Gold Enarnelcd and'Dixintind Set.VVatch,
valii6,-^$'3!00; William B. Em'iriops, New Orleans,
La.i'Scwi'iiB: Machine, value. S;75; 'George L. Da-
venport, Mobile,1 Ala., Silver Tea Set. valup, lR;2i!();
Miss Lucy Orcutt. Albany,- 111., Spying Machine,
vahie, $t>5; Mrs Mary J. Downing, Louisvilio,
Ky v Gold Watch, value, $200; James B. Fowler,-
Haryisbuj'g,Pa..Silver IlnntingCase Watch, value
$75 —Rev. William : Peyser, Milwaukie, Wis ,
Wheeler &WiUon Sewing Machine, v.i lue. S''-°~
J. J. Bickford, San Francifro.'(-a!., Gold Lined
Silver Te|a Set, valuc^ S300-4Edvard L. Rice, St.
Louis, Mo-, Melpdeon, value, §250—Miss Helen E.
Sinclair, i Detroit, Mich., Diamond-Cluster Ring,
value, $-225—HoratioG-Fro=t,rhicng(i,III .Large
OiliPa'nting, value, $300 -Mrs.Charlotte E: Hew-

4rts, Doniphan, 'Kansas,^ Chickering Grand Piano,
value, !$70<', and Music Box, value, §65.

Many names could be pi ccd on the list,, but we
publish no names without permission. Our patrons
areidcEired to send us.U. S. currency when con-
venirht. i "
Paji-tial JList of Artic'es^to be Sold for

ONE DOLLAR. KACH
without regard to value) and not to be naid for un-'
til you know what you are to receive:

10iChiclcerin<r Grand Pianos vorth $500 to £700
15 Elegii.nl Rosewood Pianos, . 200 to <inO
lojElegant Melooeons.-Rosewood case 175 to Si'O
50 First :Class Sewing Machines, 40 to 3uO
75:Fiiie Oi! Paintiiips, : . . 30 to 100

150 Fine Steel Engravings, framed, 20 to 3D
.50 Music Boxes, 25 to 40

150 .Revolving Patent Castors, Silver, 20 to 40
50 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets, 20 to 25

400 Sets of Tea and Tnble Spoons, • 20 to 4'l
150 GoldlHunting Case Watches, war'd 50 to 150
-100'Diamond Rings, cluster and*single, 75 to ' 2CO
175 Goldj Watches, 85 to 150
3"0 Ladies' WatrhesJ fcb to 100
590 Silver Watches, . 20 to 75

Diamond Pins, Brooches and Ear Drops, Ladies'
Sets of Geld and Cora.1, Jet.and Gold, Florentine,
Mosaic, Lava aud Catheo ; Sets of Sfu'ds, Vest a(nd
Neck Chains, plain and chased Gold Rings, Gold
'I him hies, .Lockets, .new style Belt Buckley, Gold
Peris and; Pencils, fancy Work. .Hoses, Gold1 Pens
with Gold and Si lver Extension Holders,and a large
assortment of Fine Silver Ware and Jewelry of
every description, «.f tht best make and latest style.

fllj-A'chance to obtain 'aiiy of the above'articles
for ' )NE DOLLAR, by purchasing a sealed envelope
foi 35 cents.

*j,*Fiye Sealed, Envelopes will be sent for 01—
Eleven for $5- Thirty for £5—Sixty-five for §10—
One lioiidrcd- ior- ® 15.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE;
Unequalled inducements offered to Ladies and

Gents who •ftrill abt as" su^h. Our descriptive cir-
cular?, wlill be sent, on application.
! DisfcHbutions ajenladein the following manner—

Certificates naming each article and its value are
placed .in sealed envelopes, which -are Well mixed.
One of these envelopes containing the Certificates
or Order;for some article, will he delivered al our
office, or sent by mail to any address, without re-
gard toichoice. on receipt of 25 cents.

On receiving the Certificate the purchaser will
sec v.-lmt articleit draws and its value, andean send
ONE DoLLAR-and receive Ihe article named. Pur-
chasn^s of ourSEALED EEVELOPEsmay, in this man-
ner, obtain an article; worth from one to five bun
dred dollars.

Lpbg letters at-entinpccfsary. Have {he kindness
to write plain directions Orders for SEALED Es
VELOPEB must.in every cisc be accompanied with
the < ash, with the name of the person sending,and
Town. County and State plainly written. Letters
should be addrcssrd to the Managers as follows—

JACKSON, CORNISH & CO,
i 193 & 195 Broadway, New York.

March 5, 1867- 3m.

A1SQUITH & BRO.'S CARDS.

P U B L I C S A L E S .

& B o. »

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
O AVE JUST ADDED LARGELY to their stock
ft of

UKGGS., CHEMICALS,- :.
PATENT MEDICINES,

j PAINT.S, OILS. WINDOW GLASS,'
PERFUM ERY / SO APS,

DR UG CIS TS* FAN CY GOODS.
They are |ircpardd to furnislr everything pertain-

ing to i heir business upon th'e rriost reasonable tvrms.
They would Specially call the attention of Country
Physicians to their large and select stock of MED
ICINES suitable to their practice, which will be sold
as low as they can be obtained anywhere. Every
article warranted pure.

They will have constantlv on hand a full stock oj
Oil. Lead, Colors, Dye-Stufls, Varnishes, Window
Glass, Putty, Paintbrushes. .-Jash-Tools an4 every
thing in the line of PAINTERS' MATERIAL.

"All the popular PATENT MEDICINES together
:;witha large and con pltte stock ol PERi-UMfilRY, I
Posi ABES. HAIR OILS, So APS, Tooth. Hair and Nail
Brushes, and every variety cl FANCY GOODS.

A carefully selected assortment of STATIONS:
;RY—i'oqls'cap, l.etter,,Commerc^al Note, and Bil-
^lei Pip' r, Em elopes, Pens, Pencils-, %c>

flCfr'PHYSK llNS' PRESCRIPTIONS accurately
and neatly coiupuunded at all hour*.

jjqH After indulging-in the Credit business for
itwelve months, they "re conveoced that it is not- j
!profitable. They cannotafforj_to, nor willthey sell j;lheir:goods on credit; tbe-irslocfc is purchased lor
CASH, and will bt" sold only for the-money.

.CharlcEtown, Dec. IS, 1866. .

THE YESf BEST
BEFIITED KEB O BEITS OIL

TOO SALE AT

BY ; AlsqUITH ft BRO. ,

LOOK TO YOUR INlERESTS !

SELLING ,6'JP
PALL AND WIKTTEE GOODS

AT COST I
rpHE undersigned.Aviehes to inform the public of
A Jefiereon-and sutrounduig counties that I will

sell all irfv FAl-fc A'W9. WINTER GOODS at Bal-
timore, cost. The stock consisls of the best fabrics— J
Calicoes, nrfou^linpj Alpacc.ps.,BroVn and B/'/(chcd .
Cottons,;Red; Wb'itc und Yeffp^ Flannels,-Ging .
hams, Bed'Tickings,tBalrnoraI Sftirts.-Ladies'and j
Misses Hoodsj Shawls, Ladies* and Misses -Woollen. |
Hose, (whiteand colored) and a g^at:in,any other-'
articles belongingin this line, too nuin'erous to mcri-

In the line of MILLINERY GO'ODS we'-offer
great bargains—really si-lling them below cost •

The stock of Ready Marie CPolhiirg and Gents'
Furnishing Goods has been" lately renewed and will
be sold at prices which cannot fail to please.

Men's, Boy's,- Lad if s' a nd Misses' Shoes and Hats
will all be sold at the Baltimore cost price.

M. BEHREND,
Feb. 12. Opposite Campbell & Mason's.

DIMETY jind Magic UufflinRB, at
Mar P. ^J^^L1^^'9-

A FULL'Jineof VeWet Ribbon,at .. ... , .•-%'•'•
BI. BEHR'END'U.

, . t PUBLIC SALE
ft'F IfomEiiOLD F

TNTEND.1NG to discontinue honac-keepin?, the
JL undersigned will sell at Public Sale,at her pre-
sent reside uccin Charlestown, on

FRIDAY,MARCH 29th, 1867,
ALL OP HEB

&. KITCD'EX
consoling in part of thi

F O L L O W I N G| A R T I C L E S:
.100 yards Carpetins-.'Oil Cloth. &c.,

3 Feather Beds, Bolsters and Pillow*,
Blankets ind Counterpanes,
1 large handsome Book Case, glass doors, draw-

ers and compartment* below ;
2 Bureaus—4 Bedstead p.,

• Chairs of various cescriptioni,-
Hauds»me Candlelnbras, • :
1 DiqinarTablo, 1 Round Mihogany Table, ;

Small TabLcs,.Wash Stands. &c.,
Curtains.—Parlor and ( hamber^ -.v ,
1 large Knrosine Lamp i ha.idsome Wtiters,
2 Parlor Stoves- 1 wood and 1 coal;
.-'- large nuuiher of Stone Jars, various sizes,

/ 2 Tin Safes, ~ . ,
. 1 fine Cocking Stove, with vessels complete,

Kilc.hen Furniture generally, and other articles
" ""too n.mucrius to mention. .

TERMS OF SALE.
On ill sums exceeding $10, a credit of .nine

months will be given. Bond and approved secu
rity required If the notos are iDeJ. at maturity, no
interest will be charged.but a failure'to pay the
notes when due. will subject them to interest trom
dats. Sums of $10 and'under, the cash ;will be
required. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock.

MRS. MARGARET G. DOUGLASS.
March 12. 1867:. '

PUBLIC SALE.
J WILL sell at Public sale, upon my far n, at

present orcupieil by Mr J. Howard Stridcr,one
mile east of Duffieid'a'D-'jpot,

ON.TUESDAY, MARCH 26TB, 1667,
THE FOLLOWING

P fe R S O.k A It, P R O P E R 1 T :
1 Brood Mare—in foal—works well,
1 two-year old Mare Coif,
1 Fresh C(.w, 1 Yearling Calf,
1 Sow arid Pigs, •?
1 good four Iiorse Wagon,
1 AY heat Drill—1 Wheat Reaper,
1 Runyan Fan—1 Cutting Box,
1 pnir of Grain Ladders,
2 liarshear Ploughs—I 'two-horse,
4 Double and 2 Single Shovel 'Ploughs,
I Harrow—2 Corn Cove'rers.
1 Jack Screw—Log and Filth Chain;
2 fieU Brecchbands,
1 set Lead Harness —4 sets Plough Gears,
Col la rs and Bridles—Grain Cradles,
Double and Sing-le Trees,
Grass Scythes, Mattocka-and Picks,
Shovelsnnd Forks, Hoes, Water Keg,
Tight Barrels. &c., &c. .

•pERMS OF SALE.
A credit of 6 months will be given on all sums of

Ten Dollars. Bondand approved security required
before the removal of the property. Sums cf Ten
Dollars and under, Cash

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A M.
ft/3-Sale positive. No postponement on account

of weather. J:. S. MELVIN.
March 12, 1S67.

PULLIC .SiliiSl
AS Agent for MBS, FBANCES P FRAME, I xcijl

sell at her farni, situated on the Berryville
Turnpike, three miles fiom Ch.arlestow^i, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 281L, ISST,
the lollowiug property, to wit-

One fine Work Horse.
One young Mare—good for saddle or harness—

witiifoal by a fine horse.
One horse, handsome aud stylfah in Harness, or

under the Saddle.
Six head of Milch Cows—five of them with

Calrea-oy their sides.
Fifteen head of Young Cattle
Twenty head of Stock Hogs,
'1 hrce Brood Sows.
One Koad W;igoii and Harnesaj
One Farm Wagon,
One new Spring Wagon and Harness,
Several Carts and Wlieels,
One fi^ur horse McCormick Reaper,
One two-librae do. f .
Three Barsh'ear Plb'ujftis, r
Four DouBle Shovel Ploughs,
Two Single-Shovel do.. ;
Two Corn Covfirers.one'Roller i
One Grain Drill, one Baker's Wheat Fan ;
One Sinclair's nine-inch Cutting-Box, . .
One Dvuble Corn Sheller
One eight-horse Ohio Thresher nnd Separator,

with Horse Power andrStraps complete ;
FIFTY BUSHELS OF SEED OATS,

and a numb'er of s:nall articles too tedious to cnu-
ihcrate.
. The sale will be positive, and is made in conse-

quence of Ihe larm having been re-uted.
TEBlMS OP sMiB'. i

Suras of $10 and under, Cash: Over that amount
six monthscredit, with interest from date, the pur-
chaser giving bond with approved security. Inter
est will DC remitted if the bonds are paid at ma-
turity. A. R H RAASON.

March 12.1867—Ids. [F..P.]

PUBLIC SALE!
rpHE undersigned will sell- at Public Sale, on
J. TUESDAY, the 19th day of MARCH, 1867,

at Shannondale, if fair, if not the next fair day,
at.-Public Auction, the following property viz:
4 Horace, one of which is a fine Brood Mare,.
7 Milch Cows, all of good quality, and young,

20 head of Hugs, among which are two fine Brood
Sows, IS head of Sheep, 5 Limbs,

3 Wagons, ooe^^tir-horae...one two-horse, one
onc: horse, Barshear, Double and Single Shovel
Plows, Harrows; Double Trees, Single Trees,
Rates, Forks, &c., . . . . . .

Wa£ofi and Plow Gears, together with a. lijt cl
Old Iron, 1 set of BLACKSMITH TOOLS,

FIFTY BARRELS OF CORN.
. TEEMS.

., A credit ot six month? will be given on all sums
o'f §5 and upwards, the purchiscr giving b.ondand
approved sec-rity. Under that amount the cash
•frill he required^ No property to be removed until
the terms oS- / kre fully complied with.

Grj-Sale Bteommenceat 10 o'clock, A. M.
March 5, IH67—tda. JAMES W. MILTON.

\~FUB.Lie SALE;
HAVING determined to quit farming, I" will sell

at Public Sale, M my residence, 3 miles south
of Middieway.on the road leading-.from Shepherds-.
town to Winchester, and about 3j miles west of

'Summit Point, on • ., ..
WEDNKSD A tTj Af A&CH 20, 1867,

the following PERSONAL PROPERTY, to-wit—
I Dorsey. Self-Raking-' eaper, .
1 Gum.Spring Drill, with1 Guano and Clover Seed

Attachment,! Wire Rake,
1 Cast Inn Corn Sheller, 1 Roller,

• 1 TvjO-HORSE CARRIAGE, .
1 Wheat Fan, 1 Revolving Wheat Screen, .. .
3 Barshear Plows, 1 two-horse McCormick. Plow,
' Double and Single Shovel Plows, 3 Harrows,
•2 four horse iron-axle Wagons complete,
1 Sprjng Wagon tor two horses,
1 Horse Cart, 1 Ox Cart,

Double and Single Trees, Crowbar«,'
3 pairs Breeching, 2 pairs Fore Gears,'
Blind Bridles, Collars, &C.Y

"2 pairs Gra-n Ladders, Digging Irons, Mattocks,
5 No. I Toting Mules, 1 Mare and Colt,
2 Colls, 1 threeand 1 two years old, (MareColt,)
7 head of Milch Cows, 10 head young Cattle,

26 head improved Cots wold Sheep, 30 bead of Hogs,
2 Barrels of Vinegar,
A lot 8f Old Iron,
About 100 tect Heavy Rape, new,

70 Bushels SEED'OATS.
; TERMS OF SALE.

A credit of,6 hionths willbe g-iven on all sums
#10 and up ward's, the purchaser giving bond and

'approved security, the notes to bear interest from
date, but if met at maturity, the interest wi l lbe
rertilted. Under $10. the Cas,b will be required.—
No property to be reinoved until the terms are com-
plied with.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL.
March S. 1867—ts -

M E A T S
ON HAND AT-'AIiL TIMES.

THE undorsigned having undertaken to supply
the citizens of Charleatowu with

.
and other. Meats fii season, offers to the- public the
advijntiiges of a DAILY MARKET, arid will en
deavor to expose for sale only that which is Choice
Meat, nnd at reasonable rates.

..I itiive secured the servicerof a competent Butch-
cf, and stock will be killed and dressrd with. care.

I respectfully ask'a share of tnc pubiicDatronnffe.
IS A AC NELSON.

January S9. 1867. _

p A E O D Y .

Mammy, dear Mammy, come home to nie now,
-The clock on the mantel strikes one .— .*

You said you were coming rig?ht borne from the_
Store, . ,. ....

As soon as your shopping, was done'.,,. .._
•"It is no use looking around," TOO hafft said,

,''Sitice.TBPesELi.'ahad o'peneivtheir Stcre," .
-But I fjnr you've forgotten: the promise you made.

And are running around ak bcfofe.
Come home, come home",. coihis home,

Stop shopping, dear IffarJamy ,.and come home.

Mammy, dear Mammy, cqlnb home to me now,
Thp i-lock on the mantel strikes two,

Papa wants his dinnerTa'ud is raising a row, v
For he has been waiting- for you.

If yuulve ftirgot'tin the Store where the SHOES may
• be iound,

Of all kiudsy to suit lady or gent,
It is TBtssELL'.*, Main Street, stop runningaround,

Buy of tbem, and your money 'a well spent
•

12, 18CT,
TRUSSELt & CO,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. J. A.
PHYSICIAN mra.&Er,..

NO. 62ii WEST FAYETTE STK tET
(BETWEEN FBAXKHS Sa. and SHBOEDEK STREET,)

JB A LTIMORE CITY"
MESSAGES left at the Drag Stores of COLEMAN &
ROGERS, Baltimore street, 'ahd of J. SMITH, c"r-
ner Eutaw and Lexington streets, will receive at-
tention

QS- May also be found at the office of the CON-
TINENTAL LIFE INSURAJsCE COMPANY, du
ring attendance hours.

October 23, 1366— tf.

JAMES A. L. MXrCLTJRE,"

ATTORNEY AT LA)?,
No. 4O, St. Hani Street, baltiidore,

PRACTICES in theState and United Sfatt-sCourts
a.id pays particular attention, to the proaecu

ton of claims against the General Gcverumcnt.
January 2d 1866— tf. _

R E A L E S T A T E .

EDWARD X, COOKE.] A M K L W E .

L A W C A E D .
C O O K B & -K E N N E,!) Y .

ITJILL altcml to > ffico business in Jefferson, and
-W will practice regularly hi llieCourtaof Clarke
and Frederick, «n<l 'in ary other of the adjacent j
counties where the trst oath 13 nm required.

OFFlCE-In the" Valley Kauk Building.
Charlesto.vn, May 1, 136S.

M E C H A N I C A L.

A KSW EM'EEPEISE,
SHOE-nNBINCS AND LEATHER,

BANTZ & \VACIITER,

HAVE opened, in connection with thcirTannery,
a LEATHER & SHOB-FI.XDIXG STORE,
At No- 61, Wett V. ti ick Street,

(EKLOW BAHTGIS' HOTEL.)

CITY, MARYL.A]SD, <
where they will ke -p on hnnri a irrneralassortment
of LEATHER and SHOE-FINDINGS, such as
Hem lurk Sole Oak Sole,

Calf, Kip, Upper Sheep, French Calf,
Harness, Bridle,Skirting and Morocco;

Linings, Binding', Lasts. Boot Trt>os,
Crimping Boards. Shoe UaTnnicrs and Knives.

Bristles, Thread, Tacks, Wax,
and in fact everything a shoo m nufarturer may.
want in,his business, which we will sell as cheap
as can 4>e bought in any city. Purchaseis will do.
well to call and cxiuiine our stock before pur-
chasinff.clHewtere. : ,

QCJ-They'will also .keep constantly on hand a full
supplp of evei-y variety ot Ladies' and Geutk-m n's
SHOE I-'PPERS, ready fitted for bottoming.

TERMS— CASjl
To pcrsobs from tliis section, cur city presents

the advantage of enabling them to visit us; make
their purchase?, and return the same day, giviug
them several hou-s in .the city.
' go-HIDES bougBt at the Store, or at theT^annery

at the end of XVest Church street. We.iv-jll also
receive HIDES in exchange for LEATHER, or any
other material in our line.

BANTZ & WACHTER,
No. 61, West Patrick street, Frederick

February 26, 1S67—6m *

DAVID II. COCKRILL,
AIICHITECT A1TD BTJILDEE,

JEPFERSOK CO.;

FOR the very liberal patronage extended to me
since my release from imprisonment at the

" Old Capitol," I tender my sir cere thanks.
Having had au expertencc of yenrs in .the

CASPaSTEB & HOUSE JOINING BUSINESS,
and now in command of a corps of competent
workmen i and having on hand a supply of valua-
ble building material, I am fully prepared to exe-
cute all wdrk e Urustcd to me, speedily, in the beat
manner, and to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me. . *

gtf- Particular attention given to the drawing of
plans and specifications.

DAVID H. COCKRILft
November 13,18G6^»f.

J U L I U S C . H O L M E S ,
HOUSE CAEPENTiEB, & BUILDER,
f NFORMS the citizens of Jefferson and Clarse
J. counties, that he has opened a
CARPENTER AND JOINING SHOP,
in Charlestown, and will attend to all REPAIRING
of HOUSES and will CONTR -\CT for BUILDINGS.
All work will be done in the neatestand most work-
manlike manner, and at.a moderate rate.

gg-COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work. All who want their work done in a quick
and neat manner, wi l l find it to their advantage to
give him a call

November 27, IS66—3m.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKING AT
Harper's Ferry.

THE subscriber would inform the public that he
i« prepared at his SHOP AT HARPER'S FER-

RY, on High Street, just above the store of S. V.
Yantis, to. exccute'all kinds of Work in the

SADDLE AND HAENESS UNE.
Intfendirg to WorJttiothiogbut the BEST STOCK,

he feels sure that he will be able to give satisfac-
tion to all wlo may .trusf him wilh their work. He
has alsu inade arrangements' for conducting- the
BOOT AND SHOE-MAElie

and will at all times have a competent hand to at-
tend to this branch of the business. Those who
heed anything in this line will find it to their ad-
vantage to giva him a call.

WM. A. BANTZ
Harper's Ferry, Feb. 26,1867-tf.

" KING- OF THE WEST."

WE uff th . uiz.-ua.oi ttn h-ing-ham, Shen-
andoah, F ^derick, Clarke, Jefferson and

Berkeley counties, the cheapest and bf.st WASH-
ING JMACH1NE ever made, warranted not to wear
or te*r the Clothes, washes perfectly clean, maftea
no slop, and requires' no boiling.

Sold subject to trial If it does .not give satis-
faction yo_u have the right to return it.

Machine and Wringer, ..... " ...... -. $22 00
Machine separate, .................. . 14 CO

HUMPHREYS A CO. Hardware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent, _ ,

Charlestown, Je£furson county; Ta1.
February 5, 1867. . '.-".;
[Clarke Journal, RocJHngham. Register. Mar-

tinssrurg New Era, Winchester Times, New Mar-
ket Valley, and Shepherdstown Register copy tf.
and send bill-to this omce.1 . .

"5ISG OF THE 1TEST."
D HUTWPHREiS & CO., , ."

• .; . GESTS: — I have in use in my family,
one of your imprpved Washing Machines, '.', The
Kin^r ol the West,"a.nd cpuaider it a perfect wash-
er, and would not like to pa'rt with 'mine, unless I
could euRply myseO .with -another.

Very respectfullv, yours,
JAMES M. JOHNSTON.

January 31, 1867. •

CARRIAGES t CARRIAGES ! !

Valuable Land
Jefferson County, West Yi,

J*OK S A L E !

I OFFER at private' sale, my Land near Shep-
h"rdstown on the road to C'barlcitown, called

BEDFORD It coclains about
TH1BTS-FIVB ACEEB, .

is well enclosed and watered, andfraa. it>mfe fica
Fruit-upon it. The 'foundations of the. Dwelling
House and Barn, burned by order of General Hnu-
ter, atili nmain. Aleo—

.TWENTY SIX ACRES.
on the Northern side of the Town. . > >

TERMS OF.SALE— Oae-lhird Cash ; the J^lanco
in one and two years, with interest, to be secured
on the Land. E. I . LEE.

February 12, 1867— tr.
of Jefferson please ropy. — Ktgiiter.

TALUABLE BUSINESS PROPERTt
FO i SAL!-:.

HAVING changed my residence, 1 will sell al
Private Sale, my STORE-ROUSR AND ' i

DWEMING-HOU.SB.witbLOTand OUT- I
BCILDING8. thereto bejobging, at Pni.m- l
ville, Jefferson counU , West Virginia. The bui!<]-
iags arc comfortable, convenient and [ pcrmaueut,
being built of BRICK, and a pood location for sell-
ing GOODS, in a good.<and; wealthy commduity,
fu-ir miles from Shephcrustown,on the road leading
to Harper's Ferry.

Vjir further par t icular? , address me at HAM1E,-
TOJV. Lcudonn connty, Va.., or inv brother,,-!!'.
HESS, at DUFFIELD'S DEPOT, Jefierebn coun-
ty,) W. Va. L. DOW 11 ESS.

(SJ- ALL persons knowinsr themselves indebted to
me by note or account, will please settle 4he sama
with my brether, L. HESS.atDuffield's Depot.

Novembers?, lS6b'.— if. L.. D. n.

PUBLIC SALE OS'
VALUABLE 3ILLL PROPERTY.

W ILL be sold at Public ,Ra!e. on the premises^
about 15 miles south of Martinsbnrg, Berkeley

county, West Virginia, and about 2j miles from
Wade's Depot, on the Winchester and Potomac-
Railroad, ou SATURDAY, MARCH 30th, laOT;
that desirable property, known as

WILL&W-GROVE. MI1.LS.
Ihis property is siiuated on the Opequon Creekj

and contains NINETY-EIGHT ACRES OF LAND,
a large. proportion of which >s creek bottom land,
unsurpassed lor fertility. About TWENTY ACRES
ggS of this land is in TIMBER. There are ori
^g the property. TWO DWELLING HOUSES,

one of them, in good repair— also BARN,
CORN-HODSE with WAGON-SHED, SPRINu-
HOUSK, &c.

There -is also a FRAME MILL, wh«dh ia now
dqing country work, but the BRICK Ml.LL formerr
ly in. operation ou the premises, was burned by
Gen. Sheridm's forces riuriri? the w'apv However^
the walls whiffa are of Brick, are still s tanding- ,
irnd have been decided by competent mill wriyhi
to be sufficiently substantial to re-build upon.

8O- Any one wishing to examine the property pre-
vious to the day of .sale. .can have an opportunity
of doing so, by calling on JOHN H. CAAZPBELL, who
lives within one .mile of the.place.

TEttMS OP SALE.
One-third of the purchase money in CASH, and

the balance in equal instalments of one and two
years.

%*Posse3sion will be given on (he first day of
' JOHN H. CAMPBELL,

JAMES SMITH.
March 5, 1S67—ts.
[Carlisle (Pa ) Volunteer copy till sale and send

bill to this office.J

S. HQWELL BROWN, SENJ. F. ENGLEj
SURVEYOR,

B R O W N & E N G L E ,
.TTRATi ESTATE AGENTS,

/"IFFER their services to the citizens of the Shcr-
\-f audoah Valley, and the Counties of Virginia.-'
immediately East of ibe Blue Ridge. . . •

Sty-OFFICE—Directly opposite the Court-House,
Charles-own, Jefferson County, West Virginia

January 29, Ia67-tf. -

Q U I C K S A L E S .

1 - 4 g- .!•- «J
n i* ff*r il t JJ U L <_ }

BEAL ESTATE AGENT,

W ILL advertise and sell Real Estate ̂ of all de-
scriptions.

IMPROVED FABMS,
Timber Lands, Mill Properties, &c., now wantsa.
Call on. L. A. LUCE.

Jan. 8, 1567—3m. . Charlestown.

CAMPBELS & MASON'S <JARDS.

~ DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
OTICE ia hereby givan that the partnership be-
tween E. H.Campbell and Dr. G. F. Masoni

under the name of Camptell & Mason, in the Drug
business, in Charlcstown. has expired by l i iuha-
cipn ; and in future the business will be continued'
by the said E. H. Campbell and Wm S. Mason, un-
der the name and firm ol Campbell & .Mason.

All persons indebted to the late firm will nleasi?
settle at once wilh the new firm, who are authorized
to settle all business of the old firm.

E. H CAMPBELL,
March 9,1867. G. F. MASON.

' Thankful for the libeial patronage extended id
the *ld firm, the undersigned solicit a, continuauc*
ol the same, with the assurance that everything.
will be done on their'part to give entire satisfaction
to-their customers and the public generally.

E. H CAMPBELL.
March 12,1867. - WM. S. MASON.

CAMPBELL & MiSON,
Apothecaries and Druggists,

CHARLESTOWN, VA.

WOULD call the attention of their customers,
and the public generally, to their stock of

fresh and reliable ^
DRUGS. CH&WJCALS, PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS,
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, AND

DRUGGISTS' FANCY ARTICLED
which they, will furnish as low as they can be ob-
taired. Included iu our stock are
Aye/a Cherry Pectpral, Avers Sarsaparilla, Ayrrs
Pills, Wistar's Balsam Wild Cherry, JayhC3''Ex-
pectorant, Wistar's Lozenges, Brown's Bronchial
Troches, Bell's Cough Syrup, Bull's Cough Syrup*
Shriner'sCough Syrup, Stonebrafcef 's Cough Syrup
Morning Star Bitters,Plantation Bitters, Hostel-
ter'a .Bitters, Cannon's -Bitters, Back.ly's Bitters.
Heeonian's. Eliier ' Bark. Elixer Peruvian Bark

hold's .forgaparilla, Lilfdsey's Bljod Searcher,
Swaim's Panacea, McLane'a and Fabnestock's Ver-|-
mifuge, Holloway's Worm Confection, Concentra-
ted Ley for. making Soap,Thompson's Eye Water,
Browr's Essence Giuger, Radway-'a Ready Relief,
Davis" Pain EiHer, Larabee's Pain Killer, Stone-
brakcr's Li nimi-nt ,M us taffg Liniment, Bell's White
OiULittle'a White Oil, Gargling Oil, Foutz Horse
Mixture, Barry's. Tricopheruus, Lyon'a Cathairon,
Zylobalaamum, Burnett's Cocoaine, Coco Cream;
Uliate Cocoa, Sbevalier's Life for the Hair, Hall's
Sicilian Hair Reuewer, Stoncbraker's-HnirRestorer.
Jones' Hair Dye.-Oldham^a Hair Dye, Mrs. Allen'a
Hair Restorer,. Pomades, Savages Ursina. Pbili-
come, Bear's Oil, Lubin'3 Extracts, Gienn's Ex-
tracts, Cologne Water, V^rfcena. Water, Sozodont
for the Teeth, Soaps in great variety, Hair, Cloth,
Nail. Tooth and Shaving Brushes, Fine Combs,'
Ridding: Combs. School BooljsVBibles, Prayer Books
Hymn Books. Stationery,.-Slatqaand Pencils. Lead
Pencils, Pen Holders, Pens and Ink, Chewing and
Sniokin? Tobacco, SegarS, Flavoring Extracts,
Vanilla "Beans, Gelatine, Rice Flour, Corn Starch, •
Farina, Siscotine. . . . . . .

They will have constantly on hand a full stock of
Oil, Le.wl; Colprs, Dye. Stufis, Varnishes, Window-
Glass, Putty, Paiat Brushes, Sash Tools, and eve-'
ry thing in the line of Painter's Material.

Physician's PrcrcriDtiona accurately and neatly .
compounded at all hours.

TERMS-CASH.
Charlcstown, Feb. 5,1867.

flORNSTARCH, Rice. Flour aod Biscotine for
^ saje"by CAMPBELL . MASON.

LITTLE'S WHITE OIL. for pale by,
Dec. 25. CAMPBELL & MASOJ.

GARDEN SEED,—Landretli's andShaier'a Gar-
den Seed, for sale by :,

.Feb. 12. • CAMPBELL Jt MASON.
ri'OOTH WASH.—.pibbs'An'&epticTootn Waib,
X prepared.and foir sale by., .--

Feb. &. • CAMPBELL & MASON.

vvJ HAVE just received a Ja'rgf supply
pi one and two hoi.ee CA KRI.-

consisting <;f Double 'Mid Single
a ways. Buggies with and without 'fops. Market
Wagons, Germantowna, &c. These Carriages are.
made of tbtrheat material, have all the modern im-
provements, and were built at Itie celebrated Car-
riage Factory of Win. McGinn, Bahimore. They !
are_eent to mo to sell on commission AT B*LTijioBir
PR-ICE*. . W J . HAWKS,

Agent for Win". McCini.
March 5,1867—2m.— T.P, . • .

"GABDEN SBH&.
T ANDHETH & SONS and •'Shaker',. "'"Early
JU York, .EHJ-IY. Oxhea-rt, Early Wfcfcefield, and- *J_
other ehoice Cabbage Seed; Cellery S.-i d ; Lar<r« _.
Red.Tildetf, Cook'i Favorite, and other varieties l-j.
«l ft* -_• - - L .T- I C~AA<1 f ._ „., 1 _ .. * » I »„ A ._«.... I AOHK! Cf-i-ti>a -̂̂

OIIIO GRIN DSTONES.
' E have just deceived a lot of these excellent

STOWK9;.~6?.propVr grit for former's use, andw f J5 JE Ui^i c*«7j W- W* VL** * -̂ " ** >v*» 1

we ran farnisft them If desired, on strong frames,
wub antr-n-ictiou rolle -

of Tomato- Seed, for sale at th'e Agricultural Store
HANSON & DUKE.

R IOUNDTOP UYD&AULIC CRMKNT f»r aalo
bjr RA>'80K t DUK*.

A new supply of PLAIN GOLD RINGS, just re-
ceived and for sale at reduced prices by

f.eb. n-. _ L. DINKLK

T EMGNS.— Freah Lemona for gale b»
_Ll Feb. 5. TRTJSSELL tt, CO.

BLASTING Powder and FUSP, for«lehy
Feb. 26. D. HUMPHREYS t CO.

ALVANIZED COAL.H.ODS,Coal Shovel, and
Fire Can iers, lor sale by

. F>. HUMPHREYS A CO.

^•S ENT'S Calf liauntlw, t>t
tjT Mar. 3.



P O E T I C A L .
• [From the Boys and Girls' Monthly.] •

THE INSFIBING INFLUENCE: OP

When.stcrms and tempest fiercely rage,
And cluuds obscure the sky,

tet not thy faith ia God decline',
Nor hope within the* die.

The winds shall drive those clouds airay, !
The sun again shall shine, .

The flowery fields look gay again,
And joy and peace be thiue.

The moru may be with cloud* o'ercast,
And thunders round ihee roar,

Tet etc the evening's shadows fall, ;••
The storms may all be o'er

A sense of guilt may bow thy head,
.And fill thy mind with grief,

But grace divine can heal thy wounds,
And bring a sweet relief.

Then let "thy heart be undismayed, -
Nor yield to slavish fear ;

In God's tree grace place all thy tnBf,
Thy prayera can reach His ear,

Light round thy path shall brightly sliine,
And cheer each lonely hour;

When gtief assails, a baud divine
Shall --held tbce from its power.

J.S.W.

Are the Indians of the Lost Ten Tribes
of Israel?

"We see it stated, in the Memphis Bulletin
that some Jewish rabbi, living in Memphis-,
believes the word "Arkansas" which is an
Indian name, to be derived frbia two Hebrew
words. We can tell him something that is
more Israelitish than the mere name t>f Ar-
kansaSj in .regard to tho Indians. Among
the Cherckees there are many customs which
seem to point to them as descendants of Is-
rael. For instance, they had at an-early day
established among themL three cities of re-
fuse, where any one killing another bon-lct
flee, and i£ be reached either of the towns he
was ^free. from the Jv«ngeance of the man-
skyer.. : These towns, (ga .too-hu) were situ-
ated some distance apart, io the nation, and
we can only recollect the name of two of
them, Ethoti and Tablequah^—thc other name
we have forgotten.

There is another custotn among them

& I 8 C E L L A K E O I J S .
INCREASE OF GRIME.—The San Francisco

Bulletin accounts for the increase of crime all
over the country, among other causes by the
increased facilities for the sudden acquisition
of wealth, and the temptations to speculations
akin to gambling in their character and in-
fluences, which are afforded by our inflated
currency and fluctuating scale of values. In
all cases where many persons in a communi-
ty come into sudden possession of riches, ho
matter froia what cause—whether mining,
army contracts, stock speculations, or rise in
prices—the. result is a certain amount of dis-
sipation and folly, ending in gross immorality
and crime. The majority of the Bo-calledr
''lackj ones" are apt to be ignorant of tho
test use of wealth, without culture or taste,
and inclined to low ideas of what constitutes
happiness. It was a knowledge of Swift,
that Heaven shows its contempt for riches by
the kind of mea it bestows them upon.

SHAEKS.—We propound no new truth
when we affirm that we have a class of-men
in the South who regard the present chaotic
state of affairs as their own especial harvest
time. These people assemble around the
body politic as the ravenous sharks do about
the vast carcass of a dead whale, antl as the
inexorable jaws of those Ishmaels of the
ocean rend the biubber of the Leviathan, so
do the insatiable appetites of these adventu-
rers crave the spoils of office, and the plunder
of the public use. They look upon the sci-
ence of government as the philosophy of or-
ganized anarchy; and illustrate, with un-
blushing audacity the great lexicographer's
definition of* ''patriotism," when he pro-
nounced it to be the "last refuge of scoun-
drels."— Norfolk Virginian.-

—The Washington correspondent of the
Baltimore Gazette writes thus of the Thirty-
ninth Congress:

"For combined audacity, malignity, fanati-
cism an a total want of every essential of states-
manship, it stands unrivalled in all historic
lime. It may have had an equal in the sin-
gle quality of fanaticism in the Rump Parlia-
ment of England, but that body had the pal-
liating virtue of honesty. In audacity and a
malignant and ferocious pursuit merely of
prostrate opponents, it may have been rivalled
by the National Assembly of France, in ,Eo-

. bespierre's time, but it was withput the excuse
of danger, and without the stimulous bf pa-
triotism, which undoubtedly, actuated that
frenzied assemblage."

—On Thursday last, a man in apparent
hnstc entered-, one of the express offices in
Cincinnati, and inquired of the agent how
long it would take to express a corpse to Ben-:

nlngtonj Vermont. "Two days and a half or
three days." Could you positively assure me
that it could be done by Sunday next, as it
is desireable that the funeral should take
place on that day?" "Yes it can be done if
you send it around this afternoon, so that we
can start it off on to-night's train." "Well,
the corpse is my mother's; she was not quite
dead when I left the house, but I guess she
is by this time." "Send,your mother along,"
replied the expressman, a little horrified,"
"we'll put her through."

THE RICHEST MAN IN THE WOBLD.—A
London journal says theyoung Lord Belgrave,
grandson of the Marquis of Westminster, if he
lives to inherit his patrimony, will be the
richest man in the world. The Marquis owns
Belgravia, the fashionable quater of London,
which now yields an income of £1,000 per
day. and ten years hence, by the lapse of
ground leases, will be ten or twenty times the
amount. The young heir is thirteen years of
age. Thia colossal fortune has been kept in
the family and increased by intermarriage.

— The Boston Transcript recommends
that in building chimneys bricklayers should
put a quantity'of salt into the mortar with
which the intercourse of brick are to be lai-i.
The effect will be that there will never be
auy accumulation of-soot'in the chimney, for
the reason that salt in the portion of mortar
which is exposed absorbs moisture every
damp day. The soot thus becoming damp,
Is'ls dowu in the fire place.

— A gentleman wts surprised during the
late frosty weather to see his little daughter,
bring home from the Sunday School library
a grave treatise on "Backsliding."

"My child," said he, "this is too old for
you, you can't make anything of it."

"I know it papa," was the artless reply •
':but I thought 1 could when I took it. I
thought it would teach me how to slide back-
wards."

SHARP OLD GENT.—During the recent
session of the Equal Rights Convention in
New York, a strong minded female entered
the crowded street car. An old gent rose to
give her a eeat, but asked, "Be ye one of
those woman's righters?"

"I be."
"You believe a woman should have all the

rijrhts of a man ?"

which-looks like they were the descendants
of Jacob. The old Indians who lived years
ago, and followed implicitly the inannereand
customs of their fathers handed down by
tradition, would not eat the siuew or the hol-
low of the thigh, which was a, custom of the
children of Israel, after Jacob wrestled witn
the angel all night at the place;he named
Peniel. The account of this matter may be
found in' Exodous, 32d chapter, beginning
at'the 24th verse.

What will the Israelites say to these mat-
ters of history ? We have more of fhe same
sort.—Fort Smith Herald.

B A L.T.IM O.R-E--G ABDS.-:

MRS. S, MEIEKHOif,
WHOLESALE UAKUFACTCREEE OF ALL. STY IE£ OF

V

AR B L E W 0 R K--S

CHARLESTO WN. MARBLE WORKS,-
Main Street, Opposite the Carter House,

CHABLESTOWN,

H O O P S K I R T S .
NO. ar HOWARD STREET,

BALTIMORE.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE GORE TRAIL,

QUAKER, MISSES'AND CHILDREN'S

S K I R T S .
Orders from the Country will be promptly filled.
February 13.1866—'ly

~YIVA3 ET VIVAT.

Married, Though not Married.
, The Hartford 'Post rela:es a novel matrn
m'onial incident which occurred in that city
a few evenings since. A Hartford clergy-
man was absent from home over night. A;
New York clergyman,-who was visiting him,
remained in the family until his return.—-
That evening a young man, accompanied by
a girl who bung tenderly upon his coat sleeve.
applied at the house and modestly stated that;
he and his fair partner would be very mueli'
gratified to be yoked for life, and he wanted
to see Mr. -. The visiting clergyman in-
formed him that Mr. was absent, "but,"
said he " I can perform the ceremony just
as well." The young raan looked at the
young woman and she looked .at him; then
they both looked at the minister, and there
was a brief silence, which was broken by
the young man, who said, " Well, you'll do,
sir; come along Maria;".and the parties en-
tered the parlor to proceed to business.—
The knot was duly tied, and a certificate made
out, and the newly wedded pair left to enjoy
their honey-moon. The next day the absent
clergyman returned, when his New Y-ork
brother told what he had done and handed
over the marriage fee. He at once respond-i
ed that the whole ceremony was illegal and
the couple: who had been joined were -the
victims of a mistake, as the laws of Con-
necticut do not permit clergymen from abroad
to perform the marriage ceremony. All that
could be done under the circumstances was
to ascertain the whereabouts of the deceived
couple and notify them to appear and be made
man and wife over again, , When the letter
reaches them they will doubtless experience
a queer sensation.

' MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS; HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AND CARTING,
in all its various branches, and all work in their
business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please call and sec, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing' elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers..

The subscribers 'have also in operation'thelr shop
in Martinsburg.wjbere they will give prompt- at-
tention to all work entrusted to them.

DIE.IIL & BRO.
Cbarlestown, Feb. 19. 1867— od May 15. 1866.

f JOHN E. G1FP03D.] " [JOHN 61FFOED.]

J. E. SIFEOBD & CO.,
S T E A M M A R B L E W O R K S .

Carroll street Ccyot*
- .Frederick Oify, Md.

MANUFACTURE

Tombs and Marble Work
of a I kinds; also DRESSED" STONE of every de-
scription for BUILDINGS, at moderate prices, and
with dispatch. H. BISHQP, Agent,

May 8, 1866 - 'ry. .Charleatown, Va.

SE1M & E10R¥,
;NO. 29, HANOVER STREET, BAI/TO.

MANUFACTURERS AGE>T8 FOB THE SALE OF

WINDOW GLASS AND GLASSWARE
Druggists' and Confectioners' GLASSWARE,

DEMIJOHNS.-Wine, Porter fy MineralBOTTLES
iFBENCH WrJMDOW GLASS.

Crystal, .Plate, Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
• Rough Plate.

; Glaziers' DIAMONDS, ;PAINTS3 OILS, Sic.-
January 22, 1867.

ANn_BAKERY.

The Preeiousness of Faith,
Precious, indeed, ia that faith that leans

upon God in adversity, that goes to Jesus in
trial, and that repairs to the Spirit in sorrow.
Precious faith that finds a promise for every
condition, a helper in emergency, a soother
for every sorrow—that can hope against hope,
taste a sweet disguised in every bitter, and
see a bright light veiled by each: dark cloud.
This is the true gold that, procures all bless-
ing, and esriches its possessor with all good.
He that has faith in God has every desire of
his heart fulfilled. He can dive into the
treasures of God's word and say, 'All these
love/ He can turn to the Redeemer's full-
ness and exclaim, 'It pleased the Father that
all this fulness of grace, and truth,~and love,
should dwell in .Jesus for me.1 lie can re-
pair to the throne of grace and say, 'Here I
am permitted to draw near to God. burdened'
with sin, laden with want, oppressed with
trial, assailed with temptation, crushed -with
sorrow, casting -by an act of faith, all my care
upon Him.' Is it not that precious faith that
enriches my poverty, that dignifies, my mean-
ness, that guides my perplexities-, that cheers
my loneliness, that calms my grief, that de-
feats my foes, that paints a bow upon, every
cloud, and that brings all heaven into my
soul? Yes, such is the fruit of- that faith pf
which God is the giver, the Spirit the author,
Christ the object, and a poor, empty, un-
worthy soul the happy, possessor!—Dr. Win-
slow.

NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS. .

N E W Y O R K
. UNION PIANO-TOETE COMPANY.

CHARTERED JAXUARY, 1866. "

WE are now prepared at our NEW FACTORY,
corner of TENTH AVENUE and

"•'Yes, I do."
"Then stand

man,
up and enjoy

and stand up she did.
them like a

—A down-east, con temporary advocates the
establishment of seminaries for young ladies
•ffheraspiaology, knitology, weaveology, cook-
ology, &c., eao be taught—the graduates to re-
ceive the degree" of F. F. W,, or Fit for
Wives.

—Mr. Egbert T. Apple was married to
- Miss Sebecca Jack, a few days ago, in an in-

terior county of Indiana. We hope that
they may prove a good quality of "Apple
Jack."

—He who waits to do a great deal of good
at once, will never do any. Boys, if-you
would be honored men, take care of your
conduct now.

•— The Mississippi Legislature has appro-
priated $20,000 for the defence of Jefferson
Davis.

—•" Black stockings of all .colors," are ad-'
\ertusod in an Irish, paper.

Medicinal Qualities of PumpMns, •
At a recent discussion in the New York

Farmers'Club, a correspondent writes of the
virtues of the Pumpkin:

"I will give you a simple, yet very valu-
able cure for inflammatory rheumatism. "A
woman's arm was swelled to an enormous size,
and painfully inflamed. A poultice was made
of stewed pumpkin, which was renewed every
fifteen initiates, and in a short time produced
a perfect cure. The fever drawa out by the
poultices made them extremely offensive as
they were taken off. I know a man cured =of
severe inflamation of the-bowels by the saine
kind of application. I think such subjects as
this proper for discussion in a farmer's club.

Dr. Snodgrass—-I have no doubt pumpkins
make a good poultice. Whatever holds water
and warmth best is the" most suitable

Dr. Smith—In my travels in Syria I fotrtid
pumpkin eeeds almost universally eaten ty
the people on account of their supposed med-
ical qualities. Not because they are diuretic,
but as an antidote against animalculse which
infest the bowels.

TEE PRESIDENT'S VETOES.—A list of the
vetoes of President Johnson of bills passed^
by Congress shows that during • the first ses-
sion tie returned without his sanction six
bills, and during the second session ifive.—r
Of those eleven bills six were passed over the
veto, and four failed for the want pf a two-thirds
majority. The President caused one bill >to
fail, which had not been presented to him
within ten days of the end of the first session,
by refusing to sign it—this being what is
called a " pocket veto." Four bills becanie
laws without his sanction, by bis omission ~to
return them to the chamber in which they
originated within ten days. One (the army
approprirtion bill) ne signed with a protest.

—"Where is the east ?" asked a teacher of
a very little scholar. "Where the morning
comes from," was the prompt and pleasant
answer.

—The paper containing the most fine points.
•—A paper of needles.

—An Illinois girl who lost her speech has
had forty offers of marriage.

—An Indian woman by tbe name ot Canter,
eloped with Mr. Gallop.

—Green leaves begin to appear on the ma-
ple trees in Richmond,

SIXTH STREET, to turn out 50 FlANOS'per week
from our Splendid New Scales — ̂ which are pro-
nounced by the best Judges to be the- most power-
ful Square Piano that has ever been brought before
the public. There is no Piano made that will stand
n Tune like them.
No. 3—7 Octave, front • Round Gor-

ners,Plain Case, Octagon Legs, $400 to $450
No. 4-7 Octave, front -Round Cor-

ners, with Carved Legs, ..... . $450to JjJ'SOO
No' 5— 7 Octave, four large Round Cor- . .

ners, with Carved Leg-a, &<;., . $500 to $600
The New York" Union Piano Cpmpany, believing

that the public want demands a
GOOD SUBSTANTIAL '

7-Octave Piano-Forte,
Embracing all the Modern Improvements— such as
A .Rosewood Case, French Grand Action,

Harp Pedal, Full Iron Frame, Over-
strung Bass, &«?., -

AT PRICES WITHIN THE. MEANS OF All
Now offer such an Instrument a! a price lowerthan

any other reliable Manufactory.
These Pianoaare made of thebestmaterials, with

great care, and by the most skilliul WORKMEN,
selected from the best Factories in this and. the oH
countries, and fully warraned to stanrf in any cli-
mate, and to give as good satisfaction as any Pianos
sold tor One THOUSAND DOLLARS.

OUR TERMS ARE WET CASH, City Funds
— lor by adopting such terms are .enabled to sell
at low prices.

.... All Orders must be sent direct to the .Fac-
tory, corner of 10(h Avenue and 3Gth Street, as we
sell all our Pianos direct Irom the Factory, and save
bur customers from paying for costly showy ware-
rooms, which expense the purchaser always has to
bear. We want 600 AGENTS atOTEACHERS to
in troducethese SPLENDID N E WTKSTRUM ENTS
in all part* of the United Stales.
NEW YORK UNION PIANO-FORTE CO.,

COB. IOTH A VENUE and 36xn STREET, N. Y.
SAMUEL FISK. Boston, President.'
J. P. HALE, N. Y., Treas'r & Gen'l Agent.

June 13, 1866— ly. _ ' ' - _

J. HICKLING & GO.'S
GBEAT SALE OF WATCHES,

Ol^'the popular one price plan,, i^Vjjjg every
patron a handsome and reliable Nirutoh for the

low price of TEN DOLLARS! without regard to
value, and not to be paid for unless' perfectly satis
factory!..

500, Solid Gold Hunting Watches, #250 to $750
500 Magic Cased Gold Watches, '200 to fiOO
500 Ladies' Watches, Enamelled, 10U to 300

1;000 Gold HuntingChron'r Watches, 2EO to 300
J-,000 Gold Hunting English Levers, 200 to 250
3,000 Gold Hunting Duplex Watches, 150 to 250
5,000 Gold Hunt'g Amer'n Watches, 100 to 200
5,000/Silver Hunting Levers, : 60 to 150
5,000 Silver Hunting.Duplexes, -: 75 to 230
5,000 Gold Ladies' Watches, 50 to 250.

10,000 Gold Hunting'Lepines, • 60 to 75
10,500 Miscellaneous Silver Watches, • 50 to 100
25,«00 Hunting Silver Watches, ' - 25 to 50
30,100 Assorted Watches, all kinds, 1 0 to 75
Every 'patron obtains a watch by this arrange-

ment,- c'osting but $10, while it may be worth
§750. No partiality shown.

Messrs. J. Hicklinar Sf Co.'s Great American
Watch Co.; New York City, wish to immediately
dispose cf the above magnificent :Slock. Certifi-
cates. naming articles'/ a're placed in .sealed enve-
lopes. Holders arc entitled to the articles named
on their certificates, upon payment of Ten Dollars,
whether it be a Watch worth $750 or one worth
Ie3s. "The return o£ any bf.our certificates entitles
you to-the article named thereon, _upon payment,
irrespective of its worth, and as no article Valued
less than $ 10 is named jon any certificate, it will at
once be seen that tbis.ls no lottery, but a straight-
forward legitimate transaction, wnicb may be par-
ticipated in even bv- the most fastidious !

A single Certificate will be sent by mail, post paid
upon receipt of 25 cents, five for $1, eleven for 32
thirty -three and elegant premium for $S, sixfy-
six and moro valuable premium for $10, one hun-
dred and most superb Watch for §15.- To Agents
or those wishing employment this is a rare oppor-
tunity. It- is a legitimately conducted business,
duly authorized by the . Government, and open to
the most careful scrutiny. TBY us !

Address, J. HICKLING & CO.
149 Browf way, near P. O., City of N. York.

February 6, 1867— 3rn. j

c¥-PABTNEBSHIP.
rjiHE undersigned have entered into a Co-Part-
i nership under tbe firm of STARRY. % LOCK,

for the purpose. of conducting the Produce Com-
mission and Forwarding Business at the Charles-
town Depot. ' J D. STARRY^

Jan. 15, 1867. JNO. J. LOCK.

IIANSOJI & DUKE'S ADVERT'MENTS,

A. R. U. RANSOU:] . - [J. Eb .DOKE.
R A N S O t f & D U K E ,

DEALERS IN .

Agricultural Implements and
^fl[£s,cliiaa.o2^3r,

SEEDS AND FEET ILIZEBS,
A N D ' - ;. ,

GENERAL COMMISSION AND
Forwarding Merchants*

:- CHALESTOWN, JEFFERSON Co , W. VA.

HAVE in store and for sale, Mowers and Reap-
ers, Grain Cradles* Scythes, Mowing-Scythes,

Rakes, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones, Bnggy
Rakes, Revolving- Rakes, Buckeye Corn P ou<rhs,
Cultivators, Wheat Drills, Double and Single
Shovel Ploughs, Ploughs and Harrows, Three
Horse Ploughs, Corn Shellers, Cutting Boxes, Ci-
der Mills, Washing Machine and Wringers, Pa
tent WaterDrawerifor Wells and Cistern?, Cistern
aud Force Pumps, Hose;, Rope, Iron Fence. Buck-
ets, Brooms. Tubs, Baskets, &c.
B M Rhodes & Go's, ! 1
Fowle, Bayne & Co's : > Celebrated Fertilizers.
Reese & Co's I 3

JuncS, 1866—tf. ' | _ ' .

DELAWARE CORN SflELLERS,
DOULLE AND' SINGLE SPOUT.

These Shellers are .the best in use, strongly built,
and being Double Grarcd, give them the advantage
over the ordinary Shellers. For sale by '

Jan. 20, 1967. RANSON &. DCKE.

CISTEBN PUMPS !

W E are just receiving a lot of superior Cistern
.Pumps, which are warranted not to freeze.—

Also, Patent Water Drawers,for wells and cisterns
RANSON & DUKE.

nhHERMOMETER CHURNS,all sizes, also the
JL . Cylinder Churnsi just received and for sale by

Dec 25 j RANSON & DUKE.

BLACKSMITH'S Drills, Curry Combs, Horse
Cards, Horse Brushes, and Axes, for eale by'

Deo. 25. RANSON & DUKE.

TRUSSELL & CO.'S ADYERT'MENTS

A COMPLETE STOCSI

EABE GOODS & GBEAT BAEGAINS!
rpRUSSELL 4- CO., truly grateful for the gener-
J. o'us support extended toward their house, since

its opening in Charlestown, have been encouraged
greatly to' enlarge their general STOCK.-, specially
adapted, to 'the present season) which embraces in
part the latest and best selected assortment, of

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS;
ever before offered in the' town. Moat of the Boots
and Shoes, for Ladies,: Gentlemen, and Boys, are
made to order, in the best shops of Baltimore and
Philadelphia, and warranted equal to any that can
be manufactured. Prices LOW, and all sizes, kind
and quality on hand. Of

: FANCY! NOTIONS,
we have a rare afi.l veryi-cholce selection, embracing
in part — Ladies11 Superior Cotton Hose, Children's
Woollen and Cotton do., Gentlemen's Yarn Socks,
Suspenders', .Neck Ties. Byron Paper Collars, Ber-
lin Gloves, Buck Gauntlets and .Gloves, 'Misses*
Worsted Hose, and Cotton and Woo len do., French
Corsets, Pins, Needles,! Combs, Sfc., with other ar-
ticles too numerous to particularize. - The assort-
ment of fresh, choice and cheap

CONFIJCTlOfiBRY, FBUITS, NUTS, #C.,
includes in 'part, Raisins, Figs, English Walnuts,
Almonds, Filberts, Palm Nuts, French Candies,
and assorted American do., of all varieties, Lemon
Cakes, Tea Biscuit, etc. Several boxes of fresh
LEMONS also on hand. The

LOOK OtT FOR OLD CHRIS!
6RAXD ARRIVAL QE^JS BASG1GE AT THE

"VALLEY -..CONFECTIONERY,"
MAIN-; STREET, CHARLESTOWN. ADJOINING

'.;,' TJHEiDBua STORE OF CAMPBELL-&
MASON,

HENRY DUMM, the only authorised agent ,in
this place ol his Excellency, CHRIS KRIN-

i, Esq., announces to the people of Charlestown
and surrounding country, that he is now receiving
at his 'store, the Baggage, act! Equipments of the
" Old Gentlemen," which: are to be -distributed in
rich profusion, and at such prices as will astonish
evcn: those who think a cent as big as a Cart Wheel.
Itis necessary to name only a few of the many ar-
ticles which have been leftwith "me to supply, the
wants and gratify the tastes of the old, the young,
the middle aged ol all sexes, colors and conditions.
He has on hand

TOYS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
to make cheerful the heartsand jubilant the spirits
Of the juvenile population, and a supply of

FRENCH AND COMMON CANDIES,
to sweeten and seal and make perpetually cohesive
the affections of'those whose hearts are throbbing-
in anticipation of changing their condition in life-,
aud a superabundance of

RICH CAKES, >
to make complete the WEDDING and HOLYDAY
FEASTS.

Among his-TOYS will be fcund the following:—
Tea'Setts, Violins, Noah's Arks, Suple Jacks, Sur-
prising-. Boxes, Hoop Horses, Brass Trumpets, Car-
riages, -Wagons, Drums', Birds on Trees, Bounty
Jumpers, Toy Brooms, Kid Doils, China Dolls,
Black Polls for the. Frcedmcn, Patent and Glazed
Heads, Common Masks, -and -a thousand and one
things not enumerated here. Ol SUGAR TOYS
he has an exbaustless variety.

FIRE TFORK.S,* j
of all kinds, sucb as Rockets to empty yonr Pock-
ets, Fire Crackers for Small Bush.TVhackers,Spiral
Mat'isals to .pop the Radicals, Torpedoes" to kill
Musquitos, and Double-Tltaded Dutchmen to do
what you please with Also, a full supply of

ORANGES AND LEMONS,
and every other FRUIT suited to the season, as well
as a rich assortment of NUTS, sucb as Almonds,'
Butter Nuts Filberts, English Walnuts, &c. *

These articles have been selected with much care,
and with an eye single to the gratification of the
'tastes of the people of. this community. In order
secure your "supply for Christinas, you had belter
leave your orders at once, so that you can* be ac-
commodated before the general rush sets in.

And now,;oue and all,
Give DUMM a call.

December.11, IS66. . . . .

"THE NEW CONFECTIONERY
IN FULL BLAST!

I AM pleased to announce to. the citizens of this
townvand the Community generally, the arrival

of my^stock of CONFECTIONERY. My store is
now filled with a complete supp'ly of
French and Domestic Candy, foreign and

Domestic Fruit, OaJces,- Nuts, &c.
Indeed, everything usually kept in first class ̂ Con-
fectionery establishments. Call and see for your
pelves. Orders promptly "filled. Weddings and
Parties supplied at short notice.

Nov. oM866. GUSTAV BROWN.

G U S T A V E B R O W N ,
BAKEB AND CONFEGTIONEB,

''Blessing's" Old Stand, Charlestown, Jefferson Co.,
WEST VIRGINIA,

EEEPS constantly on hand a large, fresh and
general assortment of
•FBENCH AND AMERICAN

CONFECTIONERIES,
embracing every kictt and variety. Also, all kinds
of N'Jts, Canned Frui ts , Raisins, Currants, Dates,
Figs, Citron, Liquorice, Oranges, Lemons, ic.,&c.

Pound, Sponge, Fruit and all other kinds ol

C I G r A E S A N D T O B A C C O

[N. W. HAINJSS.}-

O I G A R 8 , "

A N D , S N U F F ,

THE undersigned would respectfully announce to
the Merchants of the .Valley, that they have con-
stantly on hand at their store in Winchester, asvt-
perior lot of'

T O B A C C O , S N U F F AITD C I G A R S ,

which they can sell at less than Baltimore prices.
Their stock of Cigars consists in part of the fol-

lowing- popular Brands—
JEFFEFSON.LA REAL,,

CABINET, LA FLOR.
EL NACIONAL.LA ESCOSESA,

FLOR DE LONDRES,
PLANTATION,

SUPERIOR HAVANA,
BESIDES OTHER FINE BRANDS.

They also keep constantly on hand a large va
riety of PIPES, and SMOKING TOBACCO, in pa-
pers, bales, -drum?, and iu bulk. -Bayley's Cele-
brated Michigan FINE OUT TOBACCO Also, |
John Anderson's SOLACE, John Cornish's VIR-
GINIA LEAF, and other brands of FINE CUT.—
CHEWING TOBACCO in foil and in bulk.

UAINES & BELLER
nearly opposite tbe Cour t House,

November 14, 1365. Winchester, Va.
N B. iVe manufacture our own Cigars, and be-

ing Practical Tobacconists, we guarantee all goods
as represented. .

has in no wise been neglected-, and every article
needed for family-consumption will be found con-
stantly on hand, an'd for sale as low as canjje pro-
cured elsewhere in vhe county, as our mottcfis that
a " nimble sixpence is:betterthan a slow shilling."
Thankful lor the kindnesses of the past, we respect-
fully solicit a present call from our old friends aud
the public generally. T. & CO.

Charlestown. Dec. IS, 1866. - . _ .

GOOD; COFFEE.

A PRIME article of : Government Java Coffee,
just received and for sale bv

Jan. 8, 18K7 TRUSSELL & CO*

HIDES WANTED.— We will pay, the highest
market price for all kinds or Hides.

i Nov.. 27, 1866. TRDSSELL If CO.

TZEEOSENE OIL.— A superior Kerosene Oil for
-IV BftleV i •-• TRUSSELL 4- CO.

T AKD for sale by :

TRUS6SLL §• CO.

To the Farmers, Millers and Others
IN THE

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

HAVING associated ourselves in •business'tor the
purpobcs of the above Card,we will pay for

Wheat, Flour, Corn and all other kinds of Produce
the highest market prices in Cash, or will receive
and forward on Commission, making sales and re-
turns in the shortest time

STARRY & LOCK.
Charlestown Depot, Jan, 16,1867.

SMOKEBS, ATTENTION I
PIPES! PIPES M

I HAVE just received a large and well-selected
stock of Pipes, consisting-or PURE MEEESCHAUM,

Patent Iron Clad, Patent Metal Sterr, Imitation
.Meerschaum. English Briar-Root, Plain and Fluted
Rosewood, German China, Egg Bowl, Turkish,
Common Wood Pipes, &c., as well as an extensive
stock of Meerschaum, Fancy and Plain Cigar Hold-
ers,1 together with a supply of English Cherry aud
Root Stems. , .

.fits-Giye mea cal.
Jan,<.2&, 1867. J.H.HAINES.

SETTLE UP_M$ETTLE UP!
/"kUR customers well know that it is the begin-
\J ning bf the New Year ; and with it we are de-
termined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
to insist' upon immediate settlement We take this
method twinlorm those who know themselves in-
debted by open account^ to come forward and set-
tle-up'. By so doing t:me and expense will be
saved.

We shall begin the New Year with new enter-
prise, and 'give our undivided attention to the bu-
siness pf Manufacturing and Repairing

FAEMHTG: IMP-LEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.

We employ none:but the best Mechanics and nse
'tfie best Material. The community can reljr upon
quick, neat aud substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We are determined to do' wort aa
low as can be done in the County for CASH, which
will bo require'! for all transient custom.

We will make to order 'Ihrediing Machines and
Horse Power* of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always ; on hand, amongst which
will bo found the celeb rat'-.d three-horae Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear ; McC'ormick do. , for two'and; three l.oraea ;•
also, the three-horse Page PloOgh ; also an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel" Plough.
Plough Irons— such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open Rings. Open Links, &c. Special attention
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Taming and
•Borinjjinlron and Steel. In a few weeks we will
have in operation our

BHams, fyc. CHARLES JOHNSON*

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
.TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAES,

{Next door to Aitquilh & Bro.,*)

BIAiN STREETJCHARLKSTOWNj VA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TVTANUFACTURES and will keep constantly on
ITjL hand the following brands ol Cigars, made of
the finest foreign and domestic tobacco, uud war-
ranted pure.
HAVANA REGALIA, LA PICCOLOMINI,

LAREAL, CABINET,
JEFFERSON, ELN'VCIONAL.

PLANTATION, LA VICTORIA,
LA CORONA, BOQUET,

BANANA, MAGNOLIA,
NAPOLEON, GRAPE, &c. . .

Will alwiys keep on hand the finest brands o
Chewing Tobacco in market, and rames in part the
following.
PRIDEOFTHKSPUTH, GRAVELY.

GOLDEN TWIST, SOLFORINA,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE. .GOLDF.N LF.AF,

GENT'S CO.rlPANICN. NAVY, &C., &C ,
Among his brands cf Smoking Tobacco maybe

found
ZEPHYR PUFF, CORA LEE,

R. E. LEE, . GOLDEN LEAF,
&UEEN, NAVY,

and other firebrands of pure-Lynchburg Tobacco.
SC-OTCH. RAPPES>»B OTHER SNUFFS.

Will always have on hand an extensive assort-
ment of Plain and F.:ncy PIPES, from a MEEE
SCHACM tO n POWHATAN.

Persons dealing- in my.lin& will find it to their
advantage to call and examine my stock before
purchasing eIsewhere.

Jan. 8,1867. J H. HAINES.

I N S U R A N C E A a E N C I E S

.
constantly dr hand,, and warranted equal to the
best that can be manufactured.

ftj- He ia ready at all times to fill orders for
WEUD1NG PARTIES, &.V., to any extent de-
sired, and on as reasonable terms as can be had
elsewhere. . . . .

{jr> Truly grateful; to the citizens of the County
generally, for the very liberal patronage extended
to him since his commencement of business in
Charlestown, he respectfully solicits a renewal of
their favors, as his best endeavors shall be used to
serve ithem accoptab'iy,

January 3. 1867

J E W E L R Y .

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

THE subscriber 'vvould most respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens of Cbarlestown and vi-

cinity, that he has opened a splendid assortment
of Watches and Jewelry, including; in part,

GOLD AND .SILVER WATCHES,"
of various grades, all of which wjll be warranted as
represented ; also Jewelryof all kinds, such as
GOLD SETTS, EAR'RINGS, SHNGER' RINGS,

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES, •
in variety; and in lact every thing usually kept in
a store ol the kind. I would also announce that I
have secured the services of a competent workman
on watches and repairing jewelry, so that all who .
may want anything done in tbe line of repairing of
watches, clocks or jewelry, may rely upon haying
it done in the most workmanlike s:yle, and all
work will be warranted as represented. I would
therefore ask. a call, as I am determined to suit
purchasers and please all who may be disposed to
patronize me. Room, the one lately occupied by
Mclntyre and Rallston.

Sept. 4, 1366.-ly. ;• L. PIN&LE.

IM:NKLE, at his
.otc. 30.

MARYLAND FIRE INSURANCE COM'Y.
BALTIMORE, JttARYLAJVD,

CASH CAPITAL ...... ..... ....... v ____ §"200,000

THOMAS E. HAMBLET' , Pres't
JOS. K. MILNOR Sec'y.

INSURES TOWN AND.COUNTRY OPERTY
ed.promptly and equitably adjuste

4. R. H. RANSON, Agent
For Jefierain and Clarke counties

May 22, 1366 -ly.

METROPOLITAN INSURANCE COM'Y,
108 <ST1IO, BROADWAY, N. YORKj

CASH CAPITAL, .$1 ,<X)0,GOO.
ASSETS 0-VEE, i,eoo,e<K}.
INSURES AGAINST LOSS .OR DAMAGE BY
F1HE ON TOWN AND COU1VTRY PROPERTY

T?NGRAVING neatly done by L. W
|'j Jewelry Store opposite the Bank.

SILVER PLATED CASTORS, of all descriptions
gotten,up by ^ L. DINKLE.

A BEAUTIFUL SILVER PLATED CAKE BAS-
KET, lor sale low by L.-DINKLE.

F O R E I G N A N f f D O M E S T I C

E. K.

T O T R A V E L L E R S .

JBALTIM02E & 0. R.R. COMPANYT
QCHEBULE of PaasengerTraini arriving and d«
O parting at the Harper's Ferry Station;

TRAINS BOUND EAST.
ABBIVKS. PfcPAKTS.

Mail Train, 11 26 A. M. 11 34 A. M.
CincianatiExpress, 4 02 A. M. 4 03 A. M-.

TRAINS BOUND WEST.
ABB1VE9. DEPABTS.

Mail Trait!, 12.28 P. M. 1266 P. M.
Cincinnati Express, 12 55 A.M.' 12 56 A M .
Office open at all hours for trains. Through TicJt-
ctssold to all tne principal cities of the Union.

For further Information inquire a i the ( ffice.
A. B. WOOD, Aassr..;

Harpers Ferry. Jan. 15,1867.

WINCHESTER ANB POTOMAC R. &
T I M E T A B L E .

THAISS Goiso WEST.
Leave Harper's Ferry at e 10 A M in* i cfcp &
Leave Shenandoah atB H-A M and 1 04 P M
J^ave Keyes' Switch at 6 20 A M and 1 12 P M
Leave Halltowfa at 6 33 A M and 1 18 P M
Leave Charlestown at 6 57 A M and 1 30 P M
Leave Cameron's at 7 I f rA M and 1 4" p M
Leave Summit Point at 7 35 A M and I 53 P M
Leave Wadesville at 7 57 A Mand 2 OS P il
Leave Opeqoon Bridge al 3 02 A M and 2 i I P M
Leave Stephenson's at 8 21 A M and 2 23 P M
Arnve at Winchester at S 45 A Al and 2 35 p M.

. TSJIIXS GOI.NG EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 30 A i\I aud * 35 p fif
Leave Stephenson's at 9 42 A M and 2 54 P M
Leave Opequon Bridge at 9 54 A*M and 3 12P M.
Leave \Vadesville at 9 57 A M and 3 17 P M
Leave Sumawt Point 10 12 A M'acd 3 39 P M
Leave Camffon at 10 24 A M and 3 57 P M
Leave Charlestown at 10 36 A M and 4 15 p" M
Leave Halltownat 10 47 A M and 4 4>>'p Aj
Leave Keyes1 Switch at 10 53 A M and 4 37 P M
Leave Shenandoab at 11 01 A M and 4 56PM
Arrive, at Harper'3 Ferry I I 05 A Mane! 5 Oo"p JHk

EALTDIOEE &
EE-OPEl^ED.

EA1LEOAD

THIS GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFAKB
issgain open for

HEIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being re-
placed by NEW RUNNING S.TOCK, with all re
cent improvements; and as the Bridges aud Track"
are again in Substant ia l Condition,the well ear&cd
reputation of this Road- for

SPEFD, SECURITY AND COMFORT,
will be more than sustained under the re-organiza-
tion ot its business.

Ib addition to the unequalled attractions of natu-
ral scenery heretofore cohrsded to this route, the
recent Troubles upon the Bonicrj have associated
numerous points on the Road, between the Ohio
Riyer.and Harpers Fer-y, withpaiu;ul but instruc-
tive interest.

At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitisburg
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-
roads; and through them with the wnota Railway
Syiteni of the Northwest, Central Vest and South-
west. At Harpers Ferry with the Wincliesteir
Road.. At Washington Junction, with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and the Lower
Potomac At Bait-more with sevsu daily traiiisfor
Philadelphia and New York.

TWO DOLLARS additional on'Through Tickets
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, srive the oric-
iUge ofvixiting WASUJNOTON CITY en taitle

This ia the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers
can procure through Tickits and through Cnccii la
WASHINGTON CITY.

! L. M. COLE,
Generai TicKct Agent

Baltimore.
.Trmo 5. 1«66.

JOHN L- WILSON,
Master of Transporta-

tion, Baltimore."

tiTUVESAND

JAS. LORIMER GRAHAM, Pres't.
R..M. C. GRAHAM. Vice Pre-iideiit.

JAS.LORIJ.ER GRAHAM, Jr. 2d V.Pres.
H.'H. PORTER, Secretary.

A. R- H. UANSON, Agent.
WILL attend the Courts in Berkeley, Jefferson and
Clarke counties, anil will be in Charlestown every
Saturday. Letters addressed to CHARLESTO W N,
W- VA., prompt!v attended to.

April 24,1S6S—ly.

H A L L T O W N TRAIH3.

DISSOLUTIOS NOTICE.
THE partnership heretofore existirg in the mer-

cantile business between the undersigned is
this day dissolved-by mutual consent. The busi-
ness will be continued by ED K. GRADY, ftr
whom we ask a liberal patronage.

Persons owing accounts or notes are requested
to call at once, and pay off thesame to either of the un-
dersi°'nedj,as the money is badly wanted.

JOHNH STRlfOES,
EDW.K. GRADY.

CHAELESTOWN, VA.

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best selected assortments of this class of Goods

ever in this Valley — ̂ and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses pf Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continu-
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap, 'Hook, Butt, Shutter and T Hinges Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts, tfiles, Hasps, Braces
and BHta, -Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Cross-Cut.,-. Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip'
Saws, Hatchets, r Hammers; Adzes, Axes, Com-
passee, and Boriug- Machine Anvils, Sledges, Bel-
lows, Surew Plates, V.ises, Tire Benders, -Screw
Wrenches; D_rawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels, Chains, Harnes, Rakes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks. Hoes 'Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees i"T<irrcts, Post
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs, Coffin Trimmings
and ''Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
.Spikes, -Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails ; also Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.

Thankful for past : favors', v.c respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods.

.DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO..
April 3, 1866, .

BALTIMORE PRICE STORE !
OPPOSITE

C B f A R L E S T O W N W E S T VIRGINIA.

GRADY.] [F. T. GRADY.

G R A D Y & CO. ,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING

:BS::F- H-CJIBC-̂ . roT?̂ «
H&itLTQjra", W. VA,

TTEEP for sale all kinds of DRY GOODS, GRO-
JV CERIESs, LIQUORS, HARD WARE. QUEENS-
WARE, etc. Will buy. a. ifinds of GRAIN, or
forward the- same WOOL, BUTTBB. EGGS and
HIDES, received in trade.

0^ Having purchased the interest.of Mr. John
H.Strider^intne Mercantile establishment at'Hall
town, I solicit the patronage of my friends and the
public generally. FDWARD GRADY.

The style of the firm will hereafter be GRADY
&Co. [Sept. 25, 1866,

B[ALLTQWN ERECT!
\5 E are jUgt receiving End opening- a new stock
V* of LADIES' URSS5 GOODS, such as

FRENCH MERINOS,
POPLINS, ALPACCAS,

DELAINES, BLEACHED
^ I AND BROWN MUSLINS.

Also, a'fine stock of Cloths, Cassimeres, Casai
netts, Shawls, Ribbons, Velvet," Embroidery, Ho
siery,'Gloves,'Linen and Paper Collars, Silk and
Linen Handkerchiefs, Neck .Ties, Boots, Shoes,
Hats Caps, £c.

Having made these purchases under advantageous
circumstances, we have no hesitation in saying that
we can please all who may call and examine our
stock. E. GRADY & CO.

Halltown, Nov. 27. 1366.

OTONE COAL for sale by
GRADY 4- CO,

/"AROUND ALUM and-FINE S.A LT. for sale by
\JT GRADY & CO.

when we will be able: to furnish Castings of goo
quality sis low as car. be bought elsewhere.

All work entrusted to';-us will be done with dis-
patch, acd -guaranteed to give sitisfaction. The
Jiigtei t'prtce paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Machine Shop. Stpue
Row. WEIRICK & WELLEB.
' Charleatown, Jan. 29, 1857. . __ -

SEGABS AND TOBACCO.

AT the Drug Store pf Aisquith & Bro., will be
found a Bne stock pf Segare, Smoking and

Chewing Toliacco, which they offer low to their cus»
tomer<L§nd the pubiic for cash.

February 12, 1867; _ . : __

AGON HAMS and Smoked Beef, Scpar 'Cored

MAJORITY of those who read newspapers, never
even give a busty glance at a business advertise-
ment, and if a

M A N
actually has a choice variety of goods, which he is
selling at the Ipwest Baltimore prices, it hardly Jays
him to publish.the fact. Therefore,!'have

F O U N D
it beat to simply invite everj body to call and ex»-
amine my stock and prices.before purchasing tlao-
where," and to Bay but little in regard to my ability
and determination to make it advantageous to
those who are not

DEAD
toftieir own interests, to buy their Dry Giods,
Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Ready
.Made Clothing

IN CH A B L E S T OWN,
at the BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite the
Rank Building

t would respectfully request ray-friends to give
me a call. * J. GOLDSMITH.

Baltimore Price Store, opposite Bank Building.
November 2T, 1866.

S A D D L E S A N D H A R N E S S .
I T A . R N E S S ,

S A D D L E §,

AND BRIDLES,

MANTJFACTUBED OR REPAIRED.
At Charlestown, Je/erson County, Virginia.

THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Cbarlestown ana vicini ty, that
he is constantly making- and repairing
Carriage,Gig,Buggy,Coach" and VV agon

HARNESS, SADDLES, HR'IDLES, HALTERS,
-4-c., in the .most durable minner, and the most
'modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
and npon: "living" terms. My work commend*
itself. All I ask i* a shareof the public patronage.

Oif- Call upon.me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter House.*''

- HENRY D. MlDDLEKA'UFF.
• November. 7,1S65—ly

NEW GOODS!
GBEAT ATTRACTIONS!

I Am now receiving and opening a large, and
splendid stock of new

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
of all descriptions, such as Ladies' Dress Goods p|
all the various grades and colors, with Trimmings
to suit, which will be sold cheap.

Nov." 6,186&. CHARLES JOHNSON.

A JLL sorts of BRA ID.
M. BEHREND. SILK and Cetton

Mar. 5.
, at

M^BEHREND'S.

S'BESS GEOCEBIES:

A LARGE Stockot Crusbe^, Clarified and Brown
Sugars; Coffees, Molaesegand^Syrups for sale

heap by .CHAHLES JOHNSON.

BTTCKWHEAT

OB the best quality, just r«l»iyed and for sale by
CHARLES JOHNSON.

'TV.OSIN SOAP and Candlrt;for sale by
11 . CHARLES JOHNSON.

SIOVE8!_STOVES!1
TINWARE, STOYES, AND

SHEET-BON ESTABLISHMSMTj
ON MAIN STKEET, CEURLESTOWN.

rpaE undersigned have on hand and are couatant-
JL ly manufacturing at their Tinware, Stove; and

Sheet-Iron Establishment, in Charlestown. every
description of.

TJLINART WARE,
u?uilly found' in their line of business, made of .tho
best material and by experienced workmen. The
stock no* in tb<:ir Ware Room, ccf.iiprisrs every
useful article known to tbe housekeeper, and a»y
article called' for or any aiiioufai oJ Goods desired
can be furnished with dispatch.

Anionff their stook of Tin Ware may he found
BUCKETS of all sizes, COFFEE POTS of the most
approved patterns. Cullenders, Spits, Steamers.
Cake Screws, Cake Cutters, Flour Boxes, Patty
Pans of various patterns, Basins, Cbambei Ware.
Pitchers, Measures of all sizes, and Painted Toilet
Ware. Their stock of

SHEST-tEON WAKE,
coinprises every article in the Cu!in<\ry and House-
keeping .dcpartinrirt. Their stock cf

fc» ~t O XT & S3
emi races evnry varietv cf WOOD and COAIj
STOVES, an or.g which" may be found the follow;
ing: approved patterns: — .

Virginia Star, 2 sizes for Coal, Old Dominion. 4
sizes, for Wood- Noble Cook. 3 sizes, lor Coal or
Wood; Extension top Mt. Vernon ; Winona, 3
sizeja. for Wo'od , Nine Plate Stoves for wood — plain
ar.d;boiler top; Defiance King-, 4 sizes; Scotchman
Cook, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes, Coal ; Vesper Star.
3 sizes, Coal; Grecian Capital, 3 sizes, Coal; Ra-
diator, 4 sizes, Cual j Magic Temple, 3 sizes, for
Wood ; Laura. 4 sizes, Wood. ' Also, Parlor, Sty
Cottager and Franklin, all sizes.

Possessing every facility known to the busineaa
theyare prepared to execute with thcutmostpromp
nesa, all kinds of

! BUIiDIJVG AND JOB TVORK,
Tin Roofing, Zinkin» and Spouting- done to order
andi in the best manner.

Merchants d'esirous of replenishing their-stock of
Tin! or Sheet Iron Ware, will find it to their advan-
tage to deal with them. They will make a liberal
discount to merchants when articles are bought by
tbe quantity. They will also take in exchange for
Tin^Wares Rags, Beeswax, Wool, Sheepskins, Beef
Hi EB, Old Copper, Old Brass ant? Pewter.

Thankful for past iavorsand with a determination
to merit the increasing patronage of the community
iv-& respectfully solicit a call from all who desire
purchasing any article in pur line of business.
Terms are such as cannot fail toplease.

Oel 2, ISO'6. MILLER & SMITH.

B A R R O O M S .

N O W OFEN!
E2ICUBEANS CALL—YOU CAN BE

ACCOMMODATED!

T'HERnomsoftheRpslatu-antof J. R AVIS,aboro
the Drug Store of Aisquith & Bro, Cbarles-

town, have been hands miely refitted and especially
arranged for the accojriinodafion of the O7Ftcr-loy-
ing- public, duiing the present season. The most
choice the markets afford, will befuund constantly
on baud, and prepared by the Plate in a style to
suit all taste». 4lso furnished by the pint, quart or
gr.llon, as low as original cost will admit. To ac-
commodate Country friends with this rare delicacy
for consumption at home, the Proprietor will re-
ceive in exchange for any quantity desired, Butter,
Eggsand Poultry, nJ. the market price.

{^-The BAR at all times supplied with the best
choice LIQUORS that can be obtained". The bev-
erage ot the season mixed in the' iaost approved
style;,

JSov 13,1866. -

Fritz
WHOLESALE & BETAIL DEALEB

IN
CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS,

[BASEMENT OF SAPPINGTON" UOTELJ
CHAR1.ESTOWN,

Jefferson Co., W. Va.
NOT. 13, IS66-tf.

Shasmoiadale Factory.
'T'HE undesigned arp. conducting this.
J- pointed WOOLEH FACTORY, 6 mile*

from Charlestown and 1 mile from Kabletown,and
are constantly manufacturing Got&aof superior
quality.

We exchange our manufacture* according t»
the following schedule :

64 Drab Linser.-l yard for 4 and 45 Ibs. Wool,
6 4 Grey Linsey, 1 do. do. 44 do. 5 doi do-.
3-4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 3J do. 4 do. do.
4 4> Plaid Linsey, 1 do- do- 2~4 do. 3 do do.
4-4 Flannels, 1 do. do. 25 do. 3 do. do.

Yarns, 1, Ib. do- 2'* do. 4 do. do<-
Hi"-hestCash Price paid £>r Wool,

JA'MES M. JOHKS
November 7, 136S. .

JOHKSON & CO.

GBOCEETES.

BROWN and White Susura, Coffee, Tea. Spices,
Cheese, Crackers, ^ueensware,

Woodenwztre-, Lamps,- Chimne'ys. Oil Cans/'Axlo
Grease, just received and for safe by

Sep'lembcr 25. _ D. HOWELL.
~DON'T forget to-eall- anil be supplied

elry at the New Jewelry ~
Bahi.

wilh Jew-
Store. Oppoalte thrt

L. DUSKLE.

STAMPING PATTERNS for Slippew, for Em--
broidery and^raidinsrat « Mi DEHREND'S.

L̂BS. Lowia'Pure -Lead.


